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AnzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
l y wit h informati on on
di ff erent pol i ti cal and cul tural
anarchist/autonomous acti vit i es in
Eastern Europe.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Edit ori al col l ecti ve: an interna-
ti onal anarchist col ecti ve based
around east-european acti vists
l i ving in Berli n. As wel l as this
publi cati on the coll ecti ve also
organises an ABC support group, a
li bertari an l i brary, organises
vari ous sol i dari ty acti ons and
cult ural events, and supports
local and gl obal struggl e against
al l ki nds of opressi on.
Corespondents: our great idea is
to set up a network of corespon-
dents from di fferent regi ons of
East Europe to cover the most cur-
rent, i mportant and interesti ng
issues. Our corespondent team for
today: Pavel (Prague - CS),zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAMato

(Bratisl ava Sl ovakia), Al ek
(Skopje Macedonia), Saszka
(Grodno Bel arus), Ant ti
(Russia), Ni nja {Vi l nius
Lit huania), Andrea & Subwar
Coll ecti ve (Belgrad - Jugosl avia),
Maya & Tine (Lubl jana - Sl ovenia),
Jel ena & Suncana (Zagreb
Croati a), Mutl u (Ankara - Turkey),
Soja (Bialystok- Pol and), Mi chu
(Torun - Pol and) and others. More
corespondents needed!
Other sources of i nfos: "alt er ee
east-european-anarchists internet
discussion l ist, " Warhead"
internet info servi ce of @-acti vi -
ti es i n Poland, AB C-Poland - info
bull etin, Avtonom" russi an maga-
zi ne of Autonomous Acti on Network,
AA CTIV Newsl etter" from Romania.
co-operati on: if you operate in
Eastern Europe you can send to us
info about protests, mani festa-
ti ons and other acti ons going on
in your regi on you can present
acti vi ti es of groups, col l ecti ves
and projects working in your
nei ghbourhood ... you can informzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
us about up-commi ng pol it i cal and
cult ural events ... you can pre-
sent statements of your group on
local or gl obal issues, you can

express your ideas, opi ni ons or
cri ti ci sm everything from
anarchist perspecti ve. You can
joi n our redacti on col l ecti ve as a
corespondent sending regular
reports covering diff erent forms
of acti vi ti es in your regi on. All
materi al s (i ncl . graphi cs
photos) send to:

abolishingBB@hotmail.com

If you operate in other parts of
the worl d you can help with
distri buti on (see bel ow). You can
spread informati on about thi s
publi cati on or just make the most
of the informati on here as eff ec-
ti vl y as possible.
Distributi on: we are looki ng for
people/collecti ves ready to
distri bute this publicati on on a

regul ar basis in their regi ons
(especial y in southern Europe) .
Previ ous issues are as wel l avai -
lable. Contact for distri buti on:

wielkowitsch@hotmail.com

Free copi es: wil l go to al l i nfo-
shops and l i bertari an l i brarys in
Eastern Europe as wel l as to our
corespondents who suppl y a postal
adresses.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Pri n t -RLn 2000 copies.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Sponsored: by Sunday-Breakfest-
Benefi ts presented in AKZ
KoPI/ Berli n and our pi zza-circus.
Other sponsores wanted
Deadl i nes; for ##8 - 15.01.2003; for
#9- 15.03.2003.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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RRR-RadicalResource Room (
anarchist activity (Poland), F
"How Borders Help Slave Tr ),
"The Principles of the Ubertarian
Scum in Russia" - National Bolshevik Party, (arti

Why Poland doesn't need the EU" (artic le), A
- Anarchist SolidarityGroup(Poland), "zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAThe His
m ovem ent in B elarus"zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA(report ), A narc ho-P unk

shortreports, Communities in Struggle.
Issue# 4-J

"All you need to know about our distribution ...
2002 in Eastern Europe (Czechia, S lovak ia, P o

prisons (report), ABC reports (S lovenia, B elarus,

report on anarchism In Turkey (2001), The
Kaliningrad (ca ll for action), Collective of A

Activities Update (S lovenia), "Rumble in the Edge of the
the KURDTT rocket engine- and fuel reprocessingplant Votki
anarchist Coordination (call for network), 6 pages of sho
Struggle.

issue # 5 - August 2002
'Where are we now with AbolishingzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA?! (editorial artic le), "

ble!"- call for solidarity" (S lovenia), Campaign to Combat GI ·
- Campaign against /OM (ca ll for campaign), Manifesto of th
Soviet Union), Founding Conference of Autonomous Action (re

in S lovakia (report), ABC reports (Poland, Turk ey), The an
(report from action), "Same World different Realities ... (article), No

sentation), Polish border police in action (report), "It happened to a la
((B elarus), 6 pages of shortreports, Communities in StIUggle.

issue # 6 - October 2002
Anti-NATO mobilization in Prague (report from international

tua/ member slate" article (Lithuania), "Bela Krajina Won't got
meter away from NATO, two mi/ions for Freedom· (S love nia), i
chist NOTONLY about anti-NATO actions in Prague, "
anti-NATO actions reports (Slov akia, Czechia, Poland), AntiF
Croatia), Report on criminalization of anarchis
(Poland), Neo.-Nazis attacks on IA S activists in
(Turkey, B elarus, P oland, Slove nia, Russia), A
in Krasnodar (Russia), "Victory of AC Molotov
(Slovenia), AACTIV -AST newsletter august 2 lomania},
Front I Frontul Antifascist Craiova (Romania) independent
(report), "Protests in Szczec/n shipyards and situlition in Poland (report),
Solidarity call from IA S (Serbia), The Evictio 'Ksquat /las been blocked"
(Poland), Food Not Bombs in 0/S?!Yft (Poland), hort reports, Communities in
Struggle.
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Party for elite in the city of ghostszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

- summaryzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAof anti-NATO actions in Prague by PH, International secretary of the

Czechoslovak Anarchist Federation and editor of the "A-kontra " magazine.

l

The description of all demonstrations
is not point of thisarticle, so first only
the short summary. First demonstra-
tion took place on November 17, the
anniversaryof fall of bolsevik regime
in Czechia in 1989. The main motto of
this action was "After 13 years of
capital ismwe need a new revolution."
This demo wasattended by 300-400
people and was thought mainly as a
possibili ty for showing the resistance
for people from other partsofCzechi a
because it was Sunday. Second
demonstration took place on
November20, the day before the sum-
mit . It should have been the noisy
demonstration before the Obecni dum,
the palace where luxury dinner for the
summit delegates took place. About
500-600 peopl e came to thi s creati ve
acti on.People drummed, whi stled and

Anti-NATOin thestreets

AntiNATO platform profil ed themsel-
ves as the anarchist group. It announ-
ced the spreading of alternati ve infor-

mation and informing of general
population about our alternatives as
the main goal of the campaign. It was
also announced that antiNATO plat-
form didn't want to disrupt the summit
neither to march to the Congress
Centre. All of this goals were decided
and agreed also on the international
meeting which took place in Prague.
The antiNATO platformhad a spokes-
person who stand out only with a rub-
bermask of Vaclav Klaus, the leader
of the biggest right-wing party in
Czechia and the person mainly
responsible for Czechiabecomi ng the
NATO member, and under the name
of George W. Bush translated into
Czech. This should have first of all
prevented personal isation of the
movement but al somade the spokes-
person to feel more safe and given the
corporative media show they wanted,
butaccording to our rules.Anti NATO
platform also stressed that people
were ready to defend themselves
against attacks of pol ice as well as it
was not responsible for any action of
another groupswho may have decidedzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
to protest in way they like. When
asked if our protest could tum in vio-
lence the spokesperson alwaysanswe-
red it is the NATO who commit real
violence and that such a question
means a certain level of cynicali sm.
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Politics of'

anti-NATO platform

According to official data. around
200.000 people followed the official
l ine and left Prague. In fact this num-
ber must be bigger. Trams, usually so
overcrowded that you have to wail
one or two before you manage to get
in, were so empty during the summit
that you could have even si t. That
gives us real picture. The Minister of
Interior admitted shortly after the
summit that he had needed the empty
city. Of course he didn't say he made
the panic intentionally, but there is no
better way how to make the city
empty anyway... He said that it is
obvious that heads of slates can't wai t
in traffic jams and the empty city
made it easy. Thanks to the panic cal-
led by the Ministry of Interior a lot of
shops barricaded their shop-windows
and doors with wooden boards or at
least cardboards. In the valley under
the Congress centre, where the sum-
mit took place, l iterally four of the
five shops were barricaded li ke that,
included small shops like bakery,
ironmongery, stationery· and my
favourite one, undertaker's. Even the
Czech president Havel complained on
his final press conference after the

The city of ghosts

Basia is coming to Prague. Few police
trainings of "anti -demonstrati on
acti ons" took place in various mi l i tary
spacesandof course,fromall of them
there wereshots in TVs. In short, poli-
ce and theMinistry of Interi our prepa-
red themselves andalso nearly all of
the Czech citizens for the street war.
And finally, a week and a half before
the summit the Czech parl iament in
"state of emergency" passed the speci-
al bi ll which made possible not only
American airfighters guarded the
Czech airspace without any responsi-
bil ity for the damage they would
eventually use (remember Italian
cable-cardestroyed by American air-
fighters because its pi lot wanted to
havea fun a few years ago?), but also
that 150 US soldiers could have ope-
rated in the streets under the same
conditions (i.e. without any responsi-
bi l ity before the Czech j uri sdiction).
Last but not least, police also announ-
ced that they were going to close the
borders so no protesters from abroad
would able to get in Czechia. Shortly
after the summit it was announced by
the Police chiefthat they had coopera-
ted also with foreign secret services in
order to preven "foreign radicals"
from Coming to Prague in their coun-
tries and their effort was successful
according to him. We saw in Poland
how it looked with secret agents thre-
ateni ng parents of activists... "These
preventive operationswere a big suc-
cess," said the chief of "anti-extre-
mist" department of Czech Police.
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With the intensifying of preparat ions,
the state repression intensified ten
times more.The level of "preventive"
repression was real ly high. It was
announced that there would be 12.000
policemen in the streets, 3.000 of
them with anti-riot equipment and
4.500 of soldiers with mil i tary vehi-
cles.But thiswasnmhing. Ministry of
Interiour received more than650 mil -
lions of Czech crowns (21,5 millions
of EUR) for to ensure the safety of the
summit. And they knew very wel l
what to do with this financial inj ec-
tion. Al ready several months before
the summit, the Ministry of Interior
started huge medial campaign against
anarchists. This campaign was beco-
ming stronger and stronger. Special
poli ce branch for fighting "extremist"
paid a guy using hard drugs for a long
time to go to few journalists to tell
them he is an anarchist who had visi-
ted secret anarchist preparati on camp.
According to him, in this camp anar-
chi sts learnt how to work with bombs
and trained themselves in working
with real guns to shoor poli cemen. Of
course that big articles about this
never existing camps appeared on the
fir st pag of newspapers.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAAlso other
appeared about "the organisation
which only way of working is brutal
violence - the Black block - is coming
to Prague." And it doesn't finish. The
Minister of Interiour announced he
had the confirm informati on that at
least 12.000 people were going to
Prague and about 20% of them were
dangerous mil i tants. Few weeksbefo-
re the summit this ministry published
the Ten Commanderments for
, lrague citizens.

Between those there
were commands like
"never talk to any pro-
tester" and "if you
could, go away from
Prague." The pol ice
chief officially
announced that he had
a confirmed news
about "one of the most

anarchist
organisation" Ya

The State repressions

ti ts general
1. Later, the

of opinionsof
ati ons, mainly
evolutionary

Anarchists • Solidarity (ORAS), and
a few individuals. To solve this pro-
blem,Czech anarchi stsdecided to call
for the first antiNATO intemational
meeting, where we could discussed
our opinions with international com-
rades.On this meeting it wasdecided
to call for internati onal mobilisation.
In Czechia, the anti NATO platform
came into existence. Ami-NATO plat-
form was an umbrella group which
consisted of the CSAF, ORAS,

Feminist Alli ance of March 8 and a
few individuals. Intensive mobilisa-
tion took place in Poland, Slovenia
and Germany. Organisation from
these countries participated on three
international meetings which take
place in Prague; among others it was
the Polish Anarchist Federation,
AFA Slovenia, Abolishing the

Borders from Below magazine col-
lective, AFA Croatia etc.Tosumma-
rise the acti viti es of the CSAF taking
place in the time before the summit
we could name around 40 lectures of
CSAF acti vists organised in different
regions and ci ties in Czechia and
Slovakia, £Tobias Pfl uger,
German 1st, who spoke on
f universiti es and

d several smaller
s parties etc.) also
in 1 erent parts of Czechi a and

Ie summit,
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banner saying
"Solidarity wi th Argenti nes!" and
about 40 people banging pans and
pots in sol idarity with an uprising
with anti-capitalist nature in
Argentina. And the most important
action and the day of our loudest
protest, international day of acti on
November 21. The meeting point
was on Namesti Mi ru square at

14:00. At 12:30, a group of one
hundred of Czech anarchists met at
theplaceand went to the march in
direction to the Congress Centre.
Not becausethey really wanted to go
to the Congress centre.· Police
announced many weeks ago that
huge surrounding area will be closed
and nobody without permission
wouldn't be able to get in
AntiNATO platform booked the
march across the Nuselsky bri dge
which lead directly to theCongress
centre several months ago so the
march was fully legal. Anarchist
wanted to show that thelawzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAis valid
only sometimes and for someone...
And it happened. Policeblocked one
hundred (!!) of peaceful activists
with two armed vehicles and several
l ines of poli cewith anti -riot equip-
ment . So anarchists turned and went
back to theNamesti Miru. Around 2

000 peoplegathered theremeanw-
hile. After 15:00 thereal march star-
ted, but beforethat agroup of bols-
heviks with their nags had to be
kicked off thespot. Several bolshe-
viks reacted aggressively on demand
of one anarchist and attacked her.
She was bitten by angry bolshevik,
but abit later they left theplace. In
one street, the main march with the
Black block in fi rst line was joined
by around a few hundreds strong
march of Eastern Europe anar-
chists, who marched from another
place. At thi s moment, the march
had 2 500-3 000people, Themarch
went to the working class area of
Nusle in the valley under the
Congress Centre and then back to
the Namesti Miru. The march lasted
for three and a half hour, but the
mood was quite good. People knew
well that police was waiting for the

even minor incident which would
have given them possibility to
attacked the march. Butthis incident

vocateurs. Lat
tes stood in the

the ut peoplewent
and nobody attacked it. No inciden
happened.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Conclusions

The main demonstration against
NATO is abig success for anarchists
who work on preparations. One of
the main point is that anarchist's
principles of sel f-management and
solidarity proofed themselves to be

working once again. People who
cameto thedemo knew what to do
and were careful to ensure that the
action would looked li kethey wan-
ted and not like thepolice wanted.
Poli ce wanted to fight, preparing
themselves for that for more than
half a year. Anarchists wanted to
show the resistance and informed
people about our alternatives -
and it happened. Another important
point is that the demo was so well
attended. In theclimateof warcrea-
ted by the Ministry of Interior it
demanded a big personal courage
to go to thestreets - and hundreds
and thousands ofCzechpeopledid
it. Al though there werea few hund-
reds of people from abroad (mainly
from Sloveniaand Poland), majority
of demonstrators were Czech peo-
ple. To be open, wehadn't waited so
big number of Czech people coming.
Also important is that theinternatio-
nal solidarity, especially in Eastern
Europeregion, was clearly manife-
sted. Not only by common march
and then block of Eastern Europe
anarchists, but also by the "border
points" for peopl e stopped on the
border in Germany, Poland, Austria
and Slovakia. Thi s border points
provided informations about
tion on border, sleeping pin
in some of them solidari
actions happened. Some
thi nk that the demonstrati
bemore mili tant, but we bel

this is our success and m
thestrategy
to local acti
secretary
Anarchis t
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an N21 around the Eastern EuropezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ber's. statemen t

republic

repression

in

Slovak

Yesterday at theevening wewerehonored by visit of His Majesty GeorgeBush.
M ost streets in the Old City - the heart of Vi lnius, were closed sinceThursday 21

Nov- no carsand almost no pedestrians wereallowed, only thousands of cops and
soldiers. This morning Bush appeared in publicat theRotushe's squareand gave a

Bush not short speech. explaining, how happy we are to be invited to NATO. Our president
Welcome Valdas Adamkus also spoke, promising, that L ithuani an army will take part in war

against Iraq, if that will beneeded. Sporadic and unorganized anti-NATO actions
weregoing on for threedays.On 21st agroup of anarchists madetheatralized anti-

(Lithuania) NATO demonstration, walking through streets and pulling wooden tank model.
Policedid not interfere. On night from21st to 22nd a group of young activists was

arrested for placing anti-NATO posters on thewalls. They will befined by 2000Litaswhat is about 600 euro,
fivetimes theminimal salary in Lithuania(!!!). At themorning of 23rd, when big concert, followed by speech
of Bush was happening at theRotushe's square, a lot of action was also going on. Il was very unorganized and
unprepared, butalso it wasvery hard for poli ceto stop. becausesmall groupsof peopleall around thesquarewere
pulling out banners and displaying them. Policemostly confiscated banners and recorded theidenti ties of acti -
vi sts,but,asfor asI know, no onewasarrested. Also alot of threatening was received by surrounding NATO sup-
porters, mostly older people. Unfortunately, mass-mediacoverageof all theseactions wasminimal.

International co-operation of policeforces hasbrought pretty nasty backwashes for
iHRA:TilSLAVA anarchists in Slovakia. The system of tally of people participating in anarchist acti-

vities has shown its skills during NATO summit in Prague. After preventing few
czech anarchists to crosstheborder during antiNATO street party in Bratislava in
September, another peoplewerestopped atczecho-slovak borders. Many of them
had no goal to join protests in Prague, they only wanted to their schools or to visit
their friends. Pol icegaveno reasons to do this,they just marked thepeopleas "per-
sona non granra". Policetally offers really interesting reasons li ke taking part in
anarchist demonstrations fewyears ago,or in anarchist congress two years ago. One
Slovak anarchist tried to cross theborder with thegoal to discover, whether pol ice

hashimself in thetally. After he'd been accepted to enter CR, heasked customs to verify thisact, becauseheorga-
nised ananarchist demonstrati on in September. Then, hewasstopped and took in next train back in Bratislava.
Anarchists in Bratislavaaresummoned to policestations and examined with regard to protests against NATO.
Policerecords thepeoplewho join anarchist actions likedemonstrations or lectures.Despiteinterest of mediain
activities of anarchists and many contacts with thosepeople, in thefact thereareno news about this trend.

NATO summit in Prague gave riseto several actions,and eventsorganized
Czech rockist are organised insmall organisations, '[, (Zagreb Anarchist M ovement). A public debate "Croati a's admi ssionto
whicharepartsofbi gger internati onalorganisati ons. necessity or delusion" tookplace on the November 4th, 2002. Thiseve
There are three: Socialisticka alternati va Budoucnost nized by someanti -war NGO's. On 0ctober 29th a group of ZAP acti vi stshaiidetl
(Soci2.l.ist 2.ltcrn.afivc-TheFur.ure),member section of in aprotestletter to theCzech ambassador in Zagreb.TheJetter, contentswereabout
Committee for Workers lmeuutioiul, Socialisticlu disapproval of repression against Prague activists as welJ as some acti vists from
Soli darita (Socialist Soli dariry), member section of Croati a who had probl emson the Czech border on their way to the Anti-NATO pre-

International Soci21isr, and Sod:ilisticka organizacc p:a,ratory meeting in Prague. Somemainstream mediapublished ashort textand tlie
pracuji cich (Socialist organization of labour), mem-
ber section ofLeaguefor RevolutionaryCommunist photo of the"Novy NATO, novevalky!" ("New NATO, new Wars!") banner.On
Internati onal. Their ideology is not arracue ; [2'l November2nd STOP-NATO street party took place on King Tomislav square
€i«:h republic with experienceof Bolshevik dicta- across themain train station in Zagreb. Theevent started at noon and passed without incidents. There were
torship, so they crcacc front organisati on for their panels on thesquarewhich displayed informativetexts. Therewerealso shon puppet/danceperformance, free

agitprop work in ranksof young angrypeople. Tt was food and teaprepared by FNB collectiveas well as background musicplayed by someDJs. A bout 200 people
Campaign for rights of youth, Initiative against gathered that day and the party was finished around 17h. In the multimediacenter m.a.m.a. Activists from
racism, and now it is Initiativeagainst war. Members Sloveniapresented book/manual on NATO (with reasons both - for and against i t) and they showed somefilms
of Bolshevik or~nisations (and somesympathizers about anti-NATO actions. Thefollowing day di fferent newspapers publishedarticles about theevent and there
of Initiativeagainst war) madeblock,which cameon wasalso ashort report about i t on thelocal TV news.
demonstrationsagainst NATO, which was organised
by anti-authoritarian platform AmiNATOzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA(it inclu-
des Czechoslovak Anarchist Federation, Feminist
group of 8. 3. and many of individuals). Anarchisrs
havebig politic:tl problems with Bol sheviks parasiti -
zing on anarchist demonstrations and in many times
we said that they arc nor welcome. They promised,
that, at this day they will nor propagate their
Bolshevi k ideas and organisati ons, but that they wil l
propagate only their anti -war campaign. It was com-
promiseand we Ice them on our demonstration on
20, 11. But at 21. I1. therewere also Rifondazione
Comunista next to block of Initiative against war
(this block had 40-90 members on demonstrati on).
As we traced latter, they were not informed about
promise of Czech trots. They had on anarchist
demonstration banner with big sickle and hammer.
Wereally do not want to have on anarchist demon-
stration symbols of Bolshevik dictatorships, which
liquidated many of anarchists in Russia, Ukraine,
K orca, Spain and Bulgari a and also for many years
suppressed peoplesof coun tries in eastern Europe.
Oneorganiser (member of Feministgroup of March
8) therefore came to them and asked them to furl
rheic banneror leave demonstration. She even pro-
posed them to go on rout,wherewehad possibili ty
to havelegal march, but which wedid notwantco go.
When they did not reflect, sheattacked their banner,
but she w:l.S attacked from members of RifCom,
which beat and bitted her. SomeCzech trots said that
this wasrevenge for Zdenek Zc,.vcl, Czech Trot,who
wasbrutallr attacked in summer 2001 by someCzech
mili tant anarchists from circles near to Federation of
Social Anarchi sts (member section o IWA). Circa
onehour after ir therewereBolsheviks,namely mem-
bers of RifCom, attacked by some masked people
from Czech militant anarchist/antifascist circles
(Czech trots said, that their number was twenty).
They broke to one member of RifCom his nose. ],
Organisers did nor want tolerateblock, which indu-zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAWARS AW Al ready weeks beforeN21 pol ish repression organs begun visi ting and frightening
ded people, who attacked our comrade. So, in the activists. It was clearthat therewas (there is...) closecooperation with theCzech
rime,when anarchist procession stood in Belehradska side. Jt was proofed again on theborders werethe long listspreapared by poli sh side
sue.cc and v.rai tcd on procession of eastern European with names of polish activistswerewaiting in thehands of Czech border pol icemen.
anarchists, our delegates went to block of Initiative FepFessions and This way part of protesters werestoped. So this way naivecops help them to join
against war, wherealso somemembers of RiCom actions N2I-solidarity acti ons around thecountry! Solidarity actions with thecountersum-
were. Member of CSAF ca.lied to Bolsheviks to go mit in Praguehappened at Czech consulates in Warsaw, Wroclaw and Szczecin. The
off and masked anrifascists attacked them. Oneof actions werenot to big as most activists werevery busy ... in Prague. In Warsaw,
Bolsheviks called ro retreat.Therewasliquidated one anarchists had theleaflet below:
banner of Ini ti ative against war. In a moment th [LI Why wecameto theCzech consulate.

.2";"""",2; """., were. st«oms.ere s noesors«Aro we soteresans. ans nos oroaro.se
"Bolshevik cunts!" (Q!!) andothersJogans.1 think, that don't think that weshould bespending money on offensiveweapons whilemill ions of peoplelivein poverty in
we cannot tolerate on ouracti ons Bolshevik propa- Lhiscountry. Webelievethat wehavearight to let theworld know our opinions, wehave theright to organize
ganda.We also cannot tolerateattacksof our comra- and protest. Wedidn't always havethoserights and when wedidn't weknew wewereliving under a totali tarian
des. I think, that it was not good to attack them so regime. Theregimeis back. Peoplewho wanted lo protest theSummit in Praguewereoften turned back at the
cashl)~ without to give them any time to go off. I was border (many with notes written in their passports) and, if allowed in, metwith poli ceharrassmcnt and brutality.
also disgusted from political level of slogans, which Riot police attack a rented center, pol iceattack peopl e sitting and talking in apub... Prague looks like apolice
were criedagainst them. But R.ifCom·should un<lcr- stateand everybody is assumed guilty and provoked just becausethey have a di fferent opinion. This is what
stand, that to bring banner witli big sickleand ham- democracy looks likein today'sEuropewheredissent isbeing criminalized. This is why wearchereat the cmbas-
mer on anarchistdemonstration inEastern Europeis
notgood idea.Sorry for my bad English. sy. Wewant to send a messageto theCzech Embassy that they cankeep us out now but they can't scareus or
0.S. Member of theCSAE. changeour opinions.

THE NEXT REVOLUTION WIL L NOT BE VELVET!!
Anarchist Federation and antiglobal ists

Anarchis t Courier from Eas tern Europe
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Following press release byzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAIs«s. 6. fe A1 gh4-Sy di (IAS), anarcho-syndicalist organization

from Serbia, was sent to the media as a co m m ent to failed presidential elections.

Elections in Serbia foiled because there was not enough people participating.

· IASstarted anti-election campaign, several weeks ago, all over Serbia.
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Food was supported in Bel
People from this part of the w r
multinationals, M cDonald'sin particul
centre of the town, in front of one of
restaurant, and the 4th biggest
action washeld by four indepen
nomous groups which are:zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBASUzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ZELENlandALARMand also -
victualsand volunteers who ga getfi et wi th us.

Since this day was
Day, we thought that the best w: ·m this
two occasions together so we d :tion
as a part of the protest, and we ivi

about the mul tinationals, M cDonalds an :rthe
world. We have staved on the street ivin g
vegan sandwicheswith tea and apples, i and

to pay more attantion to the ssi ·i'ion

people, where their number y b - ,
even followed by local me gm from
some daily newspapers, in ives ction
was one the first in the w t try a bit
egsoti c to the popul · ha thing

similar before. Toa ion • , . diffi-
culti es atthe beggi wi n that thefood is
for free and they can asmuch as they want Toe.re
wasn't any trouble withthe MDonalds security, or any

else evenif there wasafootball match that day betweenYugoslavia
and Finl and and it was quite logical to expectnationalists, skinhe-
ads and other ignorant exampl es ofsociety we li ve in. So w were
pleasantl y surpri sed that everythingwasOK.

Hopefully, we wil l able to continue organize "FoodNot
bombs" protestscontinously, since we find it the bestway to po-
mote different attitude towards new wold order and the w 's

poli tic, and very usuful too, by offeming ncrete helpto peo-
ple who needif- !

NO
GOVERNMENT'

se all we can chose issom
capita list economy isdestro
that is humane in us, whi le State 1

up, beating us, marginalizing us,
and punish us, whi le it isprotecti ng
capitali sts- there can be no talks ab
of the system. System must be destr
all protagonists of that system of injusti ce must
face punishments for enabling and forcing of

inhumane

economy and

nationalism.

It is all the
same for us,
if they offer
thi s or that

person for
"president",
"representati-
ve" or

"expert" :
they are all
servants of

the system

our organization with

anarcho-syndicali st international :
International Workers' Association

(IWA -AIT) (www.iwa-ait.org). IWA
is international hasp which is boun-
ding together anarcho-syndicalists
from all over the world in common
fi ght against exploitation.

Congress delegated per-
sonswhich will be membersof edito-
rial collective of our newspaper

"D irektna A kcija" (D irect A ction),
persons who wi ll form program
board of our publishing/research
house "Centar za liberterske studije"
(Center for libertarian studies), and
persons who are going to be organi-

zed in commi ttee "Sol idarnost"
(Sol idarity) and whose duty is to
assist A SI members that fi nd them
self in trouble because of standing up
against ill egitimate authori ty of capi-
tal ist economi c system and the State.
Unti l next congress international
secretary of our organization will be
M i lka S. She can be contacted at:
is@inicij aitvn.org, Secretary of our

organization will be Ratibor T.

(s@ini cij ati va.org) and for position
of treasurer our friend Sava K. was
elected.

A nni'cho-syndicalist initinth·e
telephone: ++381-63-263.775
e-mail : info@inicijativa.org

web: www.inicijativa.org

Ini tiative for anarcho-syndicate
(IA S) is greeting all the workers who saw
through hypocrisy and arti fi cialit y of the
system .and refused to participate in spectacle
which is call ed "electi ons" .

For centuries now, our masters are
teaching us about obedience and fulfi ll ing of
our "duties" which they imposed upon us; our
"ci tizen duty" should enable them legitimate
robbery of fruits of our work. Sure, there are
those who boycotted elections for other rea-
sons, but i t is obl ivious that huge amount of
people isdisappointed by politi cs which is pla-
ced upon usasonly possible. Nationalists, libe-
rals, two sides of the same coin: failure of the

elections is a clear message. We don't want lies,

we don't want hypocrisy and promises for buy-
ing cheap opportunist pol i tical points.

Future forcing of elections would
mean that wi ll of workers is not respected, wor-
kers which clearly said that they don't want to
be part of spectacle, workers who recognized
that offered choice is not a choice at all, becau-

Dear friends, we would
l ike to inform you that "A narcho-
syndicalist ini tiative" held its foun-

ding congress in Belgrade, Serbia on
19th of October this year. The con-
gress was peak of two-year long
work of activists of initiative for

anarcho-syndicate who have spread
ideas of organizing and fi ght against
all repressive institutions and system

that surrounds us. In this way anar-

chist organizing in the Balkans is
coming to the next phase - phase of
organized resistance. On one hand it
will enable much larger effic iency of
our actions, easier coordination and

placing in to practice our ideas but,
on the other hand, it wi ll mark
moment in which State and capital ist
system will start to comprehend us as
a real obstacles to their goal of shut-
ting down any last bit of free thought
that li ves.

Congress, apart from for-
ming statutes of organization, as plat-
form for our future work and organi -
zing, also adopted several i mportant
decisions which will affect work of
our organi zation . Name "In iti ative
for anarcho-syndicate" is changed

and from now on class orientated
anarchists from Serbia wi ll organize
themselves under the name
"A narcho-syndical ist ini ti at ive"
(A SI). A lso congress decided that
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BACKGROUND: SLOVENIA ON THE WAY TO BECOMING A NATO STATE ?zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
pies of the

Prague wil l be the
so-cal led n cron:ism" and
expansion of NATOzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA(text waszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAwrit-
ten before the summi t). Seven
Central and East European states,
including Slovenia, are expected
(and expecting) to be invited to
become members of NATO. NATO
membership isa favoured project of
Slovenia's political el i te who have
invested much energy and money
into itsaccomplishment. A lmost the
entire class of contemporary
Slovene politicians, regardless of
their various positions in the ruling
coaliti on or its opposition, has joi-
ned forces to accomplish the "mis-
sion" of NATO accession. NATO

membersh ip is p resented as an

integral part of the "democratisa-
tion" and (re)integration with
"Western civilisation!'. For a year

or so the pro-NATO propaganda
machine has been working full
blast, abundantly backed by govern-
ment fi nancing. It has produced
pil es of l ies, it has manipulated and
concealed data, and it has tried to
si lence and discredit cri tical voices
by accusing them of nostalgia forzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
communism and Yugoslavia, or of
right-w ing extremism. Two especi-
ally infam ous moves w ere the

newsletter Natopis and the blackli st
of NATO cri tics. The propaganda

newsleter was sent by the govern-
ment to every household enlighte-
ning ci tizens about the unquestion-
ably magni fi cent advantages of
NATO membership. IJlhe blackli st,
drawn up by the Ministry of Foreign
A ff airs, contained the names of
journal ists and other people (mostly
dissident intellectuals) who had
wri tten crit ically of NATO and
Slovenia's plans to join i t. Pro-
NATO propaganda has increasingly
been invading the autonomy of the
university as well: various faculties
have hosted lectures by NATO
representativesand domestic NATO
advocates with a clearl y propagan-
distic purpose. Recently we were
shocked to see how low NA TO
propagan d a can go - in some pri -

mary schools w e discovered an

invitation for an art comp etition

for children aged 6-15 on the
th eme of "a safer world". In the

little story accompanying this invi -
tation the chi ldren arc talking about
NATO asof a hero which would act
against any one that would dare to
throw a bomb on any one of the sta-
tesjoined in i t and aswe (Slovenia)
will become its friends it wi ll build
a safer world for all of us.

A long wi th thi s aggressi-
ve propaganda campaign, the rul ing
class also made some legislative
changes which removed the "obsta-

des" to NATO membership. For
example, the Defence Law was
changed so that it now makespossi-
ble the involvement of the Slovene
A rmy in mi litary operationsoutside
of Slovenia. Thiscorresponds to the
duty of NATO members to contri-
bute to all its activiti es, incl uding
mili tary operations out-of-area,
which lately seem to have become
NATO's main purpose. In addition,
the M aritime Code was changed as
to abolish a banon nuclear-powered
ships and ships carrying nuclear
weapons in the territ o rial waters of

Slovenia. This isperceived by many
as a fi rst step towardsthe establ ish-
ment of mili tary bases and the
siting of nu clear w eapons in

Slovenia, which the public vehe-
mently opposes.
However, the (not very sophistica-
ted) government propaganda has
not succeeded in convincing the

publ ic to support NATO members-
hip. On thecontrary, publ ic support
has been falling steadi ly whi le resi-
stance is growing. The latest opi-
nion poll (September 27) showed
only 38.5% of the populati on is in
favour and 39.4% against, with
22% undecided. The most impor-
tant reasons for this reluctance are

probably the lack of clear answers
from the government on w hat

exactly the responsibili ties of

Slovenia as a NATO member will
be (costs, co-operati on in mi litary

actions around the world, military

bases, nuclear weapons stati oning),
as well as increasing disagreement
with the foreign policy of NATO's
dominant member, the USA .
Recently an article on the lack of
publ ic support for the government
NATO project w i th views of
government representatives and cri -
tical intellectuals was published in
the Washington limes, available at
http://www.geocities.com/recinena-
to/wary.html . Some journali sts and
prominent intellectuals have also
expressed their wariness of NATO
in critical articles publ ished in the
mainstream media. They publi cly
voice their doubts or openly oppose
the government's NA TO project,
and highl ight the totali tarian cha-
racter of the government's pro-

NATO campaign. Two important
books also marked the public deba-
tes: Ne NATO - mir nam daj te ("Not
NATO - give us peace / give us a
break"), a collection of essays and
analyses by twelve well-known
Slovene intellectuals cri tical of
NATO, and the civic handbook
NATO - pro and con, an exhaustive
presentation of supporting and
opposing arguments.

RESISTANCE GROUPS AND THEIR ACTIONS
This is an outline of the

si tuation in which the topic of
NATO and mi litarisation was taken
on by some existing activist net-

works, and in which new groups

and networks were formed. The

common starting point is th e

rejection of NA TO on an ethical
basis: we see existence, functioning

and expansion of NATO as a part of
the logic of war that underlies the
system of global ised capitalism and
ensures the maintenance of a grave-

ly unjust world order. We regard
NATO as one of the instruments of
the global neol iberal poli tics of
coercion and exploitation of human

beings and the natural environment
in the interests of the global rul ing
class. We believe that this kind of
global isation anti the world order it
is producing are extemely unjust
and destructi ve and we try to contri -
bute to the global resistance to this
process, and to creating alternati -
ves. Our struggles are at this
moment centred around the topic of
NATO and mi l itarism in general.
A mong many other things we fi nd it

especiall y appaling that in its new
strategic concept (1999) NA TO
ascribed to itself the "right" to inter-
vene militarily in conflicts outside

the territories of its members, accor-

ding to its own judgement as to

which crisis could "affect the secu-
rity" of its members, even without a

UN mandate. In practice this means

arbitrary military interventions

throughout the whole world where
NATO members, and especially the
USA as the dominant power in
NATO, want to protect or assert
their interests. Furthermore,

NATO's new mili tary doctrine
approved in 2000 aUowes for the
possible use of nuclear weapons in
attacks. We bel ieve that such an
organisation is a permanent obstacle

to peace and a permanent threat to
the environment and the existence

of the planet asa whole. It should
be dissolved and not expanded! To
express' our oppositi on to NATO
and to further encourage the evident
growth of cri tical stance to the
NATO membership in the popula-
tion, we have carried out many

actions and we are planning some

more. Here is an outline of some

actions:

Organised resistance

began in October 2001 with placard
posting and letter and e-mail sen-

ding actionsexpressing the oppo-
sition to war in Afganistan and to

NATO, and specifically Slovenia's

membership in NATO. A s the pla-
cards were available on an internet

page, many people around Slovenia
posted them on their own initiative

in their home towns. These actions

found some resonance in the main-

stream media and also at the top of
the poli tical class: M inister of
Foreign A ffairsRupel expressed his
indignation over the anti-NATO

campaign at several press conferen-

ces, especially stressing he "has
never polished Bush'sshoes" , refer-
ring to one of the slogans saying:
"Slovene poli ticians arc ecstatic

over polishing Bush'sbloody cow-
boy boots". In M arch 2002, an
action was carried out at the
Faculty of Social Sciences

.(Ljubljana) on the night before the

visi t of Cristopher Bennett, the edi-
tor of NATO Review, who was to
hold a lecture about the NATO to
the students. Activists wrote graffiti

on the walls all around the faculty
and hung three banners with strong
anti-NATO messages on the glass
tower of the facul ty (picturesat
http://www.geocities.com/ recinena-

to/recinenatonafdv.html). The
action was accompanied by a public

statement and a letter to Bennett

which can be read at

http://www.geociti es.com/recinena-
to/bennet.html . On the evening of
the celebration of the people's upri -
sing against Nazi occupation (A pri l
27, 1941), 40 people with a banner
indicati ng a parallel between an
infamous Slovene Nazi coll abolator
and the present minister of foreign
aff airs, managed to get inside the
hall of the cultural centre where the
observance was held and protested
against the way M inister of Foreign
A ffairs Rupel imposed himself as
the offi cial speaker and abused the

celebration by propagandising for
NATO, stat ing among other thi ngs

Anarchist Cou rier from Eas tern Europ e
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NATO-

ment of the Slovene
and the alternative of neutrali
There was no reaction to th is

request, but later a letter from the
president's offic e suggested that the
claims of the Network for Peace
about the prevalence of support for
neu trali ty of S loven ia were mislea-

ding and that the President has
always pleaded for a discussion on
the basis of arguments. The acti-
vism h as also an internet compo-

nent: numerous webpages have

been created. The central informa-
tion point abo ut activities against

NATO, and including many politi -
cal analyses an d commen tari es is

http ://w w w.geocities.com/rec inena-

to/. Other important pages(unfortu-
nately most of them are only in
Slovene):
http://www.acmolotov.orgy/noborder
http/www.dostje.oarg
http://exeatcom/politics/andrej 1.971

ting their politi cal resistance in the
squatMolotov, whi ch also offered a
space for many oth er, activists an d

groups, experi enced a vi olent
repression. Thanks to determined
resistance by the squaters and the
mobili sati o n of a solidari ty netw ork
the squat still exi sts today. Most
probably the reason for tli is
rep ression action w as th e cen tral

role of the sq uat in the resistance

against NATO (more at
http://www.acmolotov.org). The hot
an d active summer w as conclu ded

with the NoBorderCamp in the
last days of August. The main
top ics were migration , ecology,

civil d isobedience, bot there w as

also an anti-NATO component
including planning of further resi-
stance an d carrying out some

actions (materi als d istri b ution , anti-

NATO concert). In autumn the
materials p resen ting the arguments

against N ATO an d S loven ia's mem-

bership (the English version of one
leaflet with these argumentscan be
read at

h ttp:// w w w.geoci ties.com/recinena-

to/nonatoleafl et.html) are being
d istrib uted in major tow ns w ith the

accom painment of street th eatre,

drummers and jugglers. A recent

visit of N ATO lectu rers at th e

Facu lty of Social Sci en ces w as

in terrupted by singing, drumming
and a speech denouncing this kind
of misuse of the university facil ities

for purposes that have nothing to do
with higher education and the deve-
lopment of knowledge. Several pro-
test letters w ere sen t out, con dem-
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t of the

first

had its

nstra-
bassy
ilding
li tical

ndem-
ned. In May a pamphlet called
"Let's recycle Nalopiss'' - parody-
ing Natopi s ("Natopaper"), a news-
letter sent by the government to
every household - was published
and distributed. It exposed govern-
ment's lies about the costs of

Slovenia's membership in NATO
and other disputable claims. In June
about 140 ban n ers w ith anti-

NATO slogans were displayed on
all major road b ridges over the

highways. Some banners with local
content (for example: Maribor

won't join NATO!) were hung over
local roads. Shortly after the
Slovenia's Independence Day in
June a h uge ban ner (15,5m x
4,5m ) was hung out fr om the tower

of the Ljubljana castle, a very visi-
ble central point in the ci ty. For
some three hours the message Ne

NATO - mir nam dajte (double mea-
ning: Not NATO - give us peace /

Not NATO - give us a break) could
be seen from the ci ty in a del ightful
summer day (pi ctures and an e-
postcard at ht tp://www.
geocities.com/r ecinenato/nenatona-

gradu.htrnl) . Recently this banner
has been hu ng in tw o o ther tow ns,
Koper and Vclenje. In July a group
of young anarhists l i vin g and crea-

The action days against NATO in LjubljanaCALL FOR SOL IDARITY !

We believe that ou r stru g-

gle against the NATO is a small but
nevertheless important con trib u tion

to the struggles against the militari -

sation of world pol it icsand the logic
of w ar. We are ask ing you , resistan t

people all around the worl d, to sup-
port our struggle! You cando this by
I. sending usa statement of support
an d exp ressing you r commen ts an d

op i n i on at

http://www.acmolotov.org/nonatol
2. sp read ing ou r message into you r

activist network and if possible to
local and al ternati ve media ( ... )

Thankyou for your solidari ty!
Acitivist network of resistance

against NATO and mi l i tarism

Salud! Yesterday, 7.11. the action days
against NATO started in Ljubljana- Slovenia. The first
day was named "En la proxima estacion entrad a

libertad" - something like a Spectacel in the city -
street party - creati vi ty against NATO and war - per-
formances and political message... NO NATO - GIVE
US PEACE!! The action started in Bavarski dvor at
12:00 in the centre of the ci ty, where some 200people
gathered... We blocked the main street and marched
through the city - towards parliment of Slovenia and
HQ of Government... On the way there wassome street
performances, cheering slogans. dancing and distribu-
ting left lets... We had some costums - two of NATO
death wi th guns - which helped slovenian poli ce con-
troli ng and attacking the anti-NATOs... Was very
colourfull, funny and the march had a lot of energy...
After we visited Parliment house we went towards
Government HQ and on the way activists put the big

banner (NO NATO -GIVE US PEACE) to one of the
crossing bui ldings... When we came infront of the
Government HQ - demonstratorsgot su_grised: on the
bui lding (on terase) across the street bani! started to
play and we occupied the place infront ofGovernment
and start wi th our street party... After the fi rst band
played - therewassome spenchesofpublicknown per-
sons and also activists... Food not bombs colective
was distributing food and some drinks - there were
some more performances andmore bands playing...
Whenthesun went downj oglersstartedtheir long and

very good fi re performance... Street arty lasteduntil 7

pm when we call people to
join other. actio sa rurd a: .. .

Pol ice was all
w ith camerm an
was no conflic

peacefully... Th
se but they cou
action was ill eg
group of croat
der (3 " )

SECU
group ti
ablet
our o r t

You and
photo -
pipa.or um
Nam

i onsare going to happen-
SPEA! in the main square of
Ljublj a : will have oporunity to

express pinion... in 1e evening therewillbe ±
mobil act :. ·:y-to encoungepeople to join
DEMO BER..

- day of our loudest protest /

MARCH FOR /demoagainstjoiningNATO
see you, anarchistsgreetings
AFA Lj
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Krakow: The half-yearly meeting of Polish Anarchi st Federation

n ema
qui te a li
the question
interested in protesting
war in general.

Other things planned

are actions at the gates of the
Ozarow cable factory, where wor-
kers are on occupation strike forzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
190 days now, blocking the l iqui-

dati on of the assembly lines
which was scheduled as a result
of a hostil e takeover of the com-
pany. There was also further
discussion about whether the
OKP(Inter factory strike commit-

tee) uni ting various factories thre-
atened with liquidation is a pro-
mi sing base for an antiglobalist
movement, or if i t isjust a spring-
board for ambitious leaders who
want to go into poli tics. So far, the
Poznan section keeps its involv-
menl in OKP, whil e the other sec-

tions of FA remain skeptical.

tion, actions of
support forzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAthe
future ABC-
Russia, coordi-
nation of various
workers rights

and feminist and
anti -sexist initia-
tives, or actions
against the EU.
Particulari l y
invited are peo-
ple involved in
the Alter-EE

list.

later
on alter-ee).
- idea of crea-
ting a wide
anti-war move-
ment, which is

sends citizens. There are few indepandent projects i.e.
"PIL ON''. "PILON" is a pub in which many bands from
Poland and foreign countries regularl y play concerts. This
summer pub celebrated its sixth aniversary. Pil on is situated
in the centre of the city so gives a possibi lity for activiststo
meet each other regulary. Besides, people from "SHELTER"
club (placed in Wschodnia street) are very active. They
organize a concerts and give place to practice for many local
bands that play various types of music. Underground shop
"M ILI TIA IS SEARCHI NG FOR ..." is sti ll existing. In the
basement of the shop there is training room where people
assiociated with AUTONOM IST COLLECTIVE train
techniques of " Kr avmaga" (martial art) two times a week.
Also regular meetings of Autonomists Coll ective take place
there. Autonomi sts Collective as a part of " Let's Kick
Racism Out of Football" campaign printed few hundred
posters, which dealt with problems of racist issues at stadi-
ums. Posters have been hung in the streetsand info about the
action have been sent to the newspapers. On December 7,
coll ective is organizing 2nd independent movies festival.
The event will take place in "Shelter" . Shows of under-
ground movies not only from Poland are in the schedule.
Income from the event wil l be used to helpzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBATomek

Wi lkoszewski . Tomek is a polish anti -fascist doing years in
prision for the accident in which nazi died. Also informati -
vie action about NATO poli tics is planned. It will take place
before Prague's meeting of NATO. At JI and I 2 of
November offi cial celebrations of Poli sh independence day
look place in Torun. Thi s event was organi sed by "All
Poland Youth" which is an organi sation of polish nationa-
lists. Torun'santi -fascists interrupted the march of the natio-
nalists on the fi rst day. Autonomi sts Collective have sent
disaproving letters to local newspapers and city council.

Stowarzyszenie "Kolektyw Autonomistow"
PO BOX 13, 87 - 116 TOR UN 17 POLAND

Torun is a city in ·eport. fr
centrel Poland istCollect
th ) th1lll

Krakow have decided to partici-

pate,
- international east-european
conference to be held in
Warsaw on 27-30 june 2003. n

is a proposal for discussion of

M alatesta. Step by stepwe are col lec-
ting more books and publications. We
make a first preparations to start with
LETS (local independent economy)
but there are sti ll things to discuss and
some problems to solve. In next month
we planning to start an anti-EU cam-
paign and organize a speech in
University of one guy. from FA-
Kr akow about situation in Chechnia.
Some of us going to join an anti-
NATO actions in Prague. That's for
now from Rzeszow..

or a
lessthan

case we
will say

t's possi-

ple vote
ons are
f other

ich hap-
al enemies

ne of the ideas
was to addressthem to establ ish a
commonstrategy for the referen-
dum, but of course wi thout enga-
ging in a common campaign (the

reasonswe oppose the EU are rat-

ara ash-Ukrainian border. In
have basicly two traditional anarchist groups - local

ration and BLACK GALICJ
region of south-east Poland u
ell some individual personsw

s. Right now there isan attempt
connect all this persons cooperate together and plannin
together. We have many ideas, problems and plans... b
this iswhat is actually going on in Rzeszow.

We continue Food Not Bombs acti on but f
es per month. Many people comes fo

ur best to do it on weekly basi
group helps young people t

an anti -evictions alert an
ictions (it ispartof country-
th there is WOLNY KA DR

and pro-society movies.
d visited. Ocasionally we

riendly pub, where people
ic, booksand clothes. We
is isa garage for which we

the timesome money into
We have a local Anarchist
elp a poli tical prisonersby
like tape recorder, phone-

a etc.... and by writiing let-zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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WI

could
A new
onom"

collective

ates for
e spot,
inished

ch other
a of func-
tior h w as not

an st of the
pa ided that
Aul republ i sh
Ker "Joy of
Re l publ is-
her, the pro-

j lition by

s

ha at we have

made. We have h things very
fast. But we are succe ·ms of sha-
ring skills an d resou rc ging new

people to be involved w t. Members
of diff erent groups fro backgrounds
an d even different countri es with no comm on

lan gu age, are learnin g to respect each oth ers' d if-

ferences an d to workc +w ards com-

mon goals. However, rU"Wac result of our

past errors isa financizyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAis presently
outside our capacit Because the
spaceis not yet 1e amount.of
money coming i d other acti-
vities hasbeen our costs. A
major effort to o se Ie way we work has
begun, but will not ro financial
benefi ts. We expect veover
the next few months already
signs th at it is doing oment we

are very short of mo. to pay, as

well asaseri es ofbil wehave to
find ishigh by Czecl nonth'ssala-
ry for a well-paid w c . Western stan-

dards, it is not a large amount. That is why we:

are appealing to . comrades ta

hel p in any way t
Our bank •

I co ast 2000
A. <+6

N

Address 19

Acco

Solidarit
the infoeafecollective

to imperative man date.

Coordinatory counci l has a very
l imited power, for example it may
approve membership of, individuals
but not that of groups, and it hasno
right to exclude members. Current
budget does not allow council any
independent dccisionmaking on Ifi e
fi nances. Practically council only
organises follow ing mee ting. takes

care of publication of membership
bulletin and books (Avtonom-jour-
nal has a separate redaction) and
may su bscri be some resolu tions in

the name of the A utonomous

Action .

Besides formalities, mee -

ting discussed also practical actions.
It was decided that publication of
one membership bulletin will be
fi nanced from the federal funds

PRAGUE'S

INFOCAFE

APPEAL

Infocafe
Anarres (wor-
k ing name

only) is an anti-
au thoritarian

and anti-capita-
list intitiative

taken by various p eop le w ho were involved in
the anti-lMF/World Bank protests of S26.
Members of the groups ORA-Solidari ta, Uli ce
L idem (Reclaim the Streets) and Czechoslovak
A n arch ist Federation are involved, as well as

individuals non-aligned to any group. The pur-
pose w as to use the energy an d creativity gene-

rated by the S26 gatheri ng to establ ish some-
thing of longterm value in the Czech scene. We
began re nting a disused bas ement comp lex in a

residential area in n orth ern Pragu e one year ago,

to provide: a) an educational and culturalresour-
ce to be used bythe local community, b) space
for the czech movement to use for its pol i tical
and cultural needs, c) a space for our own social
and poli tical projects. The infocafe is also being
used by Femini st Group 8 March, Earth Firs!
CarBusters, IMC Prague and Food not Bombs.
Plans were to create a bnr/cafe space. a l ibrary
an d an office. A fter one year of contin uous acti-

vi ty, including largescnle reconstruction. the
bnr/cafe.space isoperating and the library isnow
ready to be used. Eventshave included film sho-
wi ngs, medical traini ng, craft workshops. and
lectures. There are plans to estnlilish a commu-
nity garden behind the buil ding. :\:he space has
been used to host tw o in ternational mee tings

with comrades from the UK and Germany. \ e
al so plan to help prepare the counteractions
duri ng November'sNATO summit. The process
has not been wi thout diffi culti es and we have

rganisatior

includ
phati zi

ofession
-AIT),
I communisb) Marxist

r's Party (MRP), Anti-fascist
outh Movement (AMD) and

North-East Federati on of Anarchist
Communists (NEFAC, North
America). In tlic lieginning, local
groups reported about their acti vi -
ties. Coordinatory council reported
about membership and fundsof the
organisation . rt w as noted th at coor-

d inatory cou ncil w as function ing

only one month period during the 6
months that had passed since the
previous meeting. Autonomous
Actio n accepted 2 new collec tive
and 6 individual membersto organi-
sati on . A number of chang es were·
accepted to both mani festo and
organisational principles of the
organ isation . For exam p le it w as

accepted that in case groups have
consensus betw een each other abou t

some decision to be made, decision

migh t be made w ithout having it

passed by general meeting or refe-
rendum. A procedure of accepting
new members to A utonomous

A ction w as discussed and p assed , as

w ell as a p roced ure of the general

referendum. After a heated discus-

International

scientific

conference

consecrated

to 160 years

of P.Kropotkin

You c an be s urp ris ed to s ee
here another repo rt from the
s ame ev en t. You a re right. In
the las t iss ue we have pub li s -
hed an a rtic le writte n b y
m em ber of NEFA C wh ich
pa rt icipa ted in s ec ond c on-
fere nce of Au ton om ou s
A ct i on . Meanwhi le we re ci -
v ed a re po rt from the s am e
c on ferenc e d irec tl y fr om our
rus sian fri ends . A s th is one is
s tress ing s om e d i ffe ren t
ac pe c ts a s the f irs t one we
dec ided to pub l is h it too ...

I 6th -18th of August
A utonomous A ction had its secon d

general meeti ng in the city of
Krasnodar, Russia. Al together 46
persons from Moscow, Nizhni

Novgorod , Krasnod ar, Novorossisk ,

Chelyabinsk, Belorechensk, Sochi ,
Izhevsk. Samara, Rostov-na-Donu,
Kirov, Grodno (Belarus), and
Boston (USA) came to meeting
which was held in a tent camp in the

outskirts of the city, in the bank of
the river Kuban . Besides members

Sec ond ge n era l

m eeting of th e

A uton om ou s A c tio n

The commission of

Russian Academy
of Sciences for
scientific heritage

of P. A Kropotkin,
the State Universi ty
of Cul ture and Arts
in Sankt-Peterburg
an d the Museum

"The Kremlin in D mitrov" invites everyone to

partic ipate on th e work of In ternation al scienti fic

conference consecrated to 160 years of

P.A .Krop otk in. This conference is organized in

Sankt-Peterburg (9-10 December 2002) and in
Dmitrov (11 December 2002). For 12 December,
the imposition of garlands on Kropotkin's tomb
in Novodevichye cemetery in Moscow is p lan-

ned. We ask you to inform usabout the theme of
your contribution before the 15 November (not
more as 15 min u tes). Yours answers are to sen d to

Organ izer committee. Ou r ad dress:zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAO rgani zer

commi ttee of In t ernation al scientifi c conference
con secrated to 160 years of Kropotkin,
D vortsovaya n aberezhn aya 2/4, Sankt-Peterburg.
191186, Russia. Tel.: (812) 273 39 78 (Pavel
Ivanovi ch TALEROV) e-mails:

we b 8 @zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA111 a ;zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAI d u r r u

Kropotki n 160@poch tamt .ch .ru wwwkropot-

ki n l60.poch tamt. ru The forei gn p articipants are

to ask to send us MORE QUICK.LY the basic
information about his workpl ace and also the
electronic copy of primer page of his pass-port.
S orry, w e cant carry you r travel exp ene ies. Bu t

the allocation nn d thcnou rishmcnt in Sankt -
Peterburg are to carry by the organizers or the
conference, We nsk nlso to circulate this infor-
mation to ll having interest in the participa-
ting . Organizer committee.
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This very drastic interview comes
orgi nalyzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAfrom " Barrieada" - magaz ine of US
anarcho-communist group NEPA', Its appea-
ranee here was preceded by long discussion
among the editori al crew of "Abolishing~I",
There was at least few very strong arguments

against i t - you wil l certainl y find them out after
you read theinterview.Mewould l iketo tel l you
now why wedecided to print it after all .

We bel ieve that this interview in its
drastic form isuncovering a brutali ty and non-
ens of probabl y the most forgotten (igno-
red?!!! ) war in history of the modern Europe.
We are faraway of segraating the warson more

cruel or sensless, fat isthat i t isthe only bloudy
war which is continuously lead in this part of
the world wi th a n·ry symhulkal nsistancc
among european communities (comparing for
example to the "izrael i-palestini an" confl ict). It
concerns the anarchists/anti-authoritarian
movement too.So we are desperated to break a
sil ence ahout this war b all means - even by
publ ishing an interview wi th disreputable hero
af that "spectacl e"", some could say •• wi th a
murderer. A nother important aspeet - this
interview is partly uncovering a grievous truth
about generaly manipulated behaviour of russi-
n soci ety and its (non)understanding of that

war. We found as wel l asan interesting the pro-
essof hww "our hero" hasfound his way to the
anarchist visi on of the worl d.

But most of al l , in this way we would

l ike to motivate you to j oining an international
campaign of putting a pressure on russian
authorities to stop this nightmare. It can be
done in di fferent ways, it is up to you •••

This is an interview with aRussian Libertarian
Communist taken in the summer of 2002, in
Southern Russia. Due to gag-rules of Russian
soldiers, and of. course, retaliation of Chechens
or Russians, wewill just callhimAlex. He isvery
clever, physically fit, and givesoff theimpression
of someonewho has not gone through thehor-
rors which hehas. He is very activein theanar-
chi st movement in Russia.

Let's start with somebackground.What wereyou
beforeyou weredrafted into thearmy ?
A gangster.
When did vourzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAterm start in thearmy ?
In June1996I had to join theArmy. [Russiastills has
compulsory military service--ed.] I began thecourse
of the"young warri or"', that is, taking an IQ test,phy-
sical competitions, things lik ethis. Several hundred
menrested, and theofficers decidewhat part of the
army peoplewill go to.
Did you wan t to join thearmy ?

I wanted to go.
How longwas thetraining for ?

Two months.
Were you concerned about the possibili ty of
going to Chechnya?

I knew it was apossibility. I was nor surprised when I

went there.
Looking back, do you think thetraining waszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAsuf-

ficient for what happened in Chechnya?
We did some exercises in mountain warfare. And
during training the officers made us chant: "Death,
death, death to Chechens!".Out of. 375 people, onl y
15 of us went into Chechnya. I was taken for Special
Forces.
Tell usabout your first day in Chechnya.
Fromacity in thenorth Caucasus,wewerehelicopte-
red into Saropromyslovski district of Grozny. I didn't
think of any danger. When welanded, somemen who
hadalready fought in Chechnyaand weregoing home
werewaiting for us. We changedweapons, bulletsand
bombs. At this rime I heard a bomb explode. l t was

my fir st feeling of fc:u.
What did you do the first few months inGrozny ?

From August to October(1996) there wascruel figh-

ting between Russian forcesand Chechen rebels in
Grozny. The main fi gli cing I was inwas in Minu<Ra
square. This squareU'2.S well known on RussianTV
news. Theofficerswereso stupid, I mean really unin-
telligent, they did not know what they were doing.
Ofen itwas theSergeants who would set up thestra-
tegics and wewould just ignoretheofficers. This one
timeon Lenin street[In Minutka Square, Grozny],we
had to help get somegroup of Russiansoldiers who
were surrounded by Chechen forces. The officers
werestupid and just sentus in without information on
thesituation. We never reached theother Russian sol-
diers. Wewere trappedon Lenin street for seven days
with li ttle water, and only about 200 gramsof canned
mcat a day. We had to fight for seven days strait. A

group of SOBR,anothereli tespecial forcein Russia,
had to comein and help usgetout. My first squad was
fifteen peopleand ten died on this operation. It was
terrible, hot, no water, no str ategy. Wewentback to

the Russian base, and we set up a plan, not theoffi-
cers, and went back in a rescued the first group of
Russian soldiers whoweretrapped there. \'vcweresuc•
cessful.
Wereday to day conditionsalways difficult for the
soldiers ?
During the first Chechen war, we soldiers had rotten
bread, bur theofficers had plenty of meats and can-
diesand things. And they did not even try tohidethis
from us, they would ear in the open in our view. We
learned tohunt for snakes and frogs. Thestreet figh-

ting lasted for lessthan threemonths for me. J would
have about eight operati ons a month in the city. In
October, General Lebed (Head of the army at the
rime) decided Russian losses wereto great and orde-
red an end to all Russi:in offensives. We werenot sup-
posed toarrack rebel forces anymoreat a largescale.
Only small operations in vill ages. General Lebed was
stupid too. I think if wefought for another two weeks,
Russiawould havewon the war. Hedied fiveyears ago
accidentally in his retirement, but most of us believeit
,vas on purpose. By the rimewestopped going into
Grozny,my hands had begunshaking from killing.
What were the small operations after October
like?
We would mostly go into small vill ages in themoun-
tains. I personally killed between thirry-fo•e to forty
peoplein vill ages. But whenwewerenot involved in
aggressiveoperations wewould do Olhcr things. My
squad excell ed in hand tohand combat, bombs and
mines, medicine ... ,ve were very talented soldiers.
There arc around nine levels [in skills and fighting
abili ty --ed.] of soldiers, and wewere at the top.We
werekept secret.We would look likepeace-keeping
soldiers, and go out to de-mining. Nobody knew that
these soldiers removing mines were actually special
forces doing reconnaissance.
Did vill agersever put up resistance?

Jn general,not,as such operations werevery fast,and
very effective. Thepeopleattacked did not have time
co organizeresistance. \Y/ewerebast!d near thevi llage
KI wasabout 10 kilometersoutsideof Grozny.
We madean agreement with thevillagers. We would
nor attack them,and they would not attack us.Thevil -
lagewas surrounded by Russian army positions, so if
they attacked us, they would have been annihilated.
Though sometimes at night therewould besomespo-
radic machinegun fire. They were lightly armed and
not very organized.
Did you ever have day to day contact with
Chechen villagers ?
Very rarely. It was rare tohavecontact even _with the
Russian population in Chechnya. We would gee our
orders moments before an operation. So we would
leave thebaserightafter, and return immediately after
theoperation. So wehad no timeto meet people.
Did you secthevillagersasrebels ?

Of course
But we wo
that there
"puni sher
would t

wereord
themall.
Is that. because
There were women soldiers among the rebels.
Chechen women .fighterswereknown as excellentsni-
pers. Russian soldiers hated them. We called them
"white stockings". Thefirst timeawhitestocking was
caught in my presence, I saw how much Russians
hated them. Her hands weretied toonecar,and legs
to another. Thecars drovein oppositedirections rip-
ping her body apart a portion of herbody wascollec-
ted and dropped from a helicopter into her village.
Thesecond white swcking we c:iught V."3.S tied toa
tree. Two kilograms of C4 crociJ (anexplosive materi-
al used in bombs and mines) was placeunder her. A
slow wick, about 4 or 5 meters long was lit in her view.

Thesewicks burnt about one second per centimeter.
Shehad no fear at all, her faceshowed no signs what-
soever. After sheblew up I was haunted by her face. I
began using drugsafter chat to get over thepain. The
third whitestockingwe captured was offered to us by
our officers. They told uswecould all rapeher before
shewas kill ed. Noneof wanted to, noneof us did. So
weshot her. A few weeks huer ,vc found out shewas
Ukrainian (where thereis alot of anti-Russiansenti-
men). Shewas thecousin of oneof themen in my
group.
What was his reaction ?
Hedid not change much. Two men did begin going
crazy though.Onesoon hung himself. Theother tried
but we found him beforehewas dead. LikeI said, our
group was very talented, and kept a secret. We drove
around during our offensiveoperations in anarmored
personnel carrier with our symbol painted on it. So
Chechens new about us, but nor who we were. They
would send messages to thebasethat if the officers
did not rum us over to the Rebels, than the rebels
would kill every single Russian soldier in the area.
Oncein abigger vi llageX, therebels had avery good
defenseagainst normal Russian soldiers, who in rum,

always failed on their operations in this vi llage. So we
weresent in. We attacked during their morning pray-
ers. They did not seeus coming. \Y/e captured seven-
teen rebels wi thout ashot fired at us. It wasavery suc-
cessful operation, only one man died, and hewas a
Chechen. Theprisoners were interrogated for infor-
mation, thenshot. Ir wasall filmed.
Wasit common to filmoperations?
I haverecords of cruel fighting between Russian and
Chechen forces. Videos you could never see on TV.
Realblood, real death, real brains on cars. Many sol-
diers haverecords of thewar. Somemay beof poor
quaJiry, but they aregood for memories. Somerecords
of the first Chechen war wereused on TV as propa-
ganda. To show that i t was good to kill Chechens,
becauseof their brutality, but even theseclips did nor
show thereal horror.
Was it just Russian soldiers who werecruel ?

No, of course not. With theRussian soldiers it was
often thecommon soldiers who werenot well educa-
ted or uainecl who acted cruelly, special forces usually
just stuck to thework. I knew somecommon Russian
soldiers who would cutof Chechen's cars, and make
necklaces which they would wear into combat. But the
Chechens were cruel too. It is my opi nion that
Chechenswere cruel for reasonsmorethan they wan-
ted independence. Chechens, hi stori call y, are cruel
people. Thereis along history of cruelty in Chechnya,
cruelty against them, and their cruelty against other
and themselves. When Chechen rebels captured a
Russian soldier it was common for them to get a
cameraand video tapethem shooting off fingers, and
sending video to soldier's parents. [I have seen such
videos, it is very dcvastating--ed.]. They would usuall y
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Kolecti v za Slobodarska Ideja
(K.S.I. ) is the fi rst anarchist col-
lecti ve in Macedonia. We are
responsible for the fi rst publis-
hed anarchist pamflet in mace-
donian language since our begin-
nings at decemb.er 18-th, 1999.
We have so far manage to make
4 pamphletswith different topics
concerning anarchist views on
the various themes who have
been sold (or mainly given for
free) in approximately 600
copies. We strongly believe in
the idea of anarchist society
based on workers self-manage-
ment (which is the base of the
libertarian socialism), sol idarity,
mutual aid nnd direct democra-
cy. Our main interestsarepublis-
hing anarchi st/libertarian litera-
ture thatdoesn't exist inmacedo-
nian language (we have transla-
ted the Angel J. Cappelletti book
"La theoria anarquista" and vecy
soon we will publi sh the first

anarchist book in macedonian
language ever!!! ) and making a
counterculture radical anarchist
propaganda wi th posters, stik-
kersagainst the state. state mili -
tarisation and the state centrali -
zntion. againstele
racism, fascism,
nomi calglobaliz
alism and reforn

that all the stat
economical systems
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g to save him, In s
woul decapitate Russian sol

their Reads onto sticks, and place
the vil l ages. Often, there would b
wrapped aroundtheir head like Chri st ha
usually, therewould bea contraption set u
thatwhensomeonewent to removethehea
bomb would blow up.Theywould lay mine,v
mines underneath them. So when the first
was removed thesecond would blow up. M
removers never know if amine is trapped or

and it is very difficult to noticea second m
and r.o remo\'e two mines at once. Somei
they would set up aminewith atrip wi re,whi
ran to a bomb agood distance away with a2
merer kill radius.

Wereyou ever wounded ?
Yes, I was wounded by an RPG. I had shrapnel
in 21 places.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAJ\ comradeand I weretrapped in a
building shooting at rebelswhenthebomb went
off. My comradewas knocked unconscious. He
lost someheari ng and now has diff i culty spea-
king. This happened when on theTV's in Russia
thepoli ticiansweresaying thewar was over. But
fighting continued.
While in the hospital , did you want to go
back, or get out of there?
I felt that I wanted to go back. I felt a responsi-
bility to themen inmy group m help them.I was
also using lots of drugs at that time to forger
about thepain I felt from killing so many people.
Sowhen you finally left Chechnya,what hap-
pened ?

I was theleaderof my group, and if therewere
five soldiers like me, together wecould destroy
an entire city. I had opponunicies to fight in
Daghestan and Yugoslavia, bur I could not live,
with all theblood on my hands. In Chechnya I
had to usedrugs to stay mentallyand physically
active. After Chechnya, I couldn't sleep for two
or threeyears. Always, I would remember more
and moreof what happened. 1 still getnightma-
res to this dav, but not as terribleas the fi rst two
years after I returned to Russia. I got no medals
or honors in Chechnya,butonly onespecial ring.
I was paid only 660 roubles CT)SS100 at thetime),
instead of 6,600 roubles (USSt,000) which I was
supposed to gee. This happened to most soldiers
in the first Chechen war. The Officers would
steal the money, and giveus next to nothing. I
was a killer wi thout a salary In the second
Chechen war, soldiers received all their money.
But money was not thereason I was in the war.
So I wasn't disappointed about themoney. For a
time I fought revenge for all theRussi ans who
had di ed beforeme. The state gave us no me di-

cine or money for it. After the war have illnes-

ses in my lungs, legs, and perhaps my brain. I
needmedical help, but don't have the money for
quali fi ed help, I was not the onl y one used as a
soldier in a poli tical game. So mn.ny people.did~
n't reali ze why they were real ly fight ing. Nowso
many soldiers are invali ds, beggars, junkies,alco-
holies, homeless, cri mi nals,and insane, After the
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"kArA ev" opens the doors
statement of anarchist project

recently started in IstanbulzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

TURKEYzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

BETWEEN WILL OF POWER

AND ECONOMIC CRISIS

kArA ev (blackhouse)

opens the doors !
The idea of "kAr A ev" has already

existed in di fferent forms in our
heads as a place for acti viti es and

communicati on, as a place to meet
and to share our ideas. Recently con-
crete projects have been worked out
and after we've been fi nancially and

mentally ready, a place has been ren-
ted. As the two-storey buil ding was

very old, there has been a long peri -
od of modifi cations, which fi nally
ended and kara ev it 's opening this
days. InkArA ev there are spaces for
activi ties such as performances,

exhibitions and meetings; music
practi ce room, dark room for photo-
graphy, l ibrary, community space,
offi ce and spaces for future projects.
Rejecting all kinds of power, domi-
nation, exploitation, despotism and
discrimination andstanding against
reproduction of them, created to give
libertarian cult ure space to exist, to
l ive and to sprout. K A rA ev is plan-

ned as a place where knowledge,
experience, possibili t ies and l i fe are
shared equally and freely. Its doors
are open to everyone wi lli ng to asso-
ciate with this project.

The inhabitants of kA rA
ev are an coll ective of the people
which after long discussions defi ned
their aims and according to them
they took up responsibi l i ty to run the

place voluntary. kA rA ev is open to
every project and activi ty which
agrees wi th the aims and points of
reference set out by the coll ecti ve.
Every individual and group which
stands up for a free li fe can talk and
act here freely. Schedule of acti vities
is arranged at monthly meetings.
Residents of kA rA ev cannot be
sati sfi ed wi th earthly goods and hea-
venly bribe. They don't like owners
and masters and not any lord. They
are neither pleased with the fi rst
hu/wo/man who fenced around the

earth s/he sow nor the modern
wo/man who mined the fi elds on

which s/he l ives. They want a world
without borders and wars. They
curse the possesive suffi x, they wipe
off the verb "to dominate" from their

grammar.
In thisplace nei ther money

nor another commonly respected

thing can reign over. For kAr A ev
inhibi tants moral degeneration is
more signi fi cant than the fall of

values in the stock market or the

inll ation of dollar. They try to make
a beauti ful li fe through sol idarity and

sharing instead of spending the li fe
with ambition for money. They have
nothing in common with "homo
lupus" . Peopl e which value li fe and
friendship can stay here.

They have struggle for
freedom in their thoughts and hearts.
They know where "power and slave-
ry" isand where "rebell ion and li ber-
ty" . Therefore i t makes no di fference
wherever they li ve. They say "No
li ne of defence, but land of defence
and that land is all the universe."
They are the carriers of destructi ve
and creative exctasy making the
monarchs frightenedfor their crowns
and thrones.

A ll t he laws and mecha-
nisms to protect the powerful are
based on the possibi l ity of resurrec-
tion of one person. You wi ll see that
"one" when you visi t kA rA ev:
Y OU! The one who doesn't sleep
when there is a hungry neighbour,
the one who doesn't pretend not to
see others suffer, the one who is
aware of responsibi l it y rather than
obligati on and who buildspercepti on
of freedom upon that, who rejects
Jaws and borders. kA rA ev residents
are beli eving that justice is possible
only then when every person refuse
to take all orders from above and fol-
lows his/her own desires. They beli e-
ve that to beli eve is the half of crea-
tion and they bel ieve anarchy is pos-
sible. A nd the other half : what is

possible isanarchy. Intrigue, plot and
despotism can not enter the kA rA
ev's doors. There is nothing to be
ashamed, to hide, to deny there. The
things done are showned and the
things showned are done. That
means direct action. Somebody said
"I spoke and saved my soul " , but we

say "I spoke and i did."
Li ke the other things,

knowledge cannot be used asa mean
of power in kA rA ev. Knowledge is

shared like loaves of bread.
Everyone puts out what they have
and everyone takes as much as they

want. There is no one educating or
being educated. It 's acted together

and learned together. We done so far
together, we hope we go on with the

new people joining us.

kArA ev kolektifi

(collective of b!Ack house)

karaev@excite.com

USA control
in Eurasia's link state.

Turkey, belonging to NATO since I 952, hashad the role of embank-
ment and fortressthan soviet inll uence development in the Eurasian
area. This strategic importance transformed Turkey in a milit arised
state,place of many coup d'etat, the last in1980, whichstopped any
hypothesis of social change for the country. A merican imperial ism
could not allow that the state keeping the role of embankment to
communism and to the Arabian worl d too, could have only a demo-
cratic development such asto create diffi cult y to USA interest in the
land. Turkey army has become NATO's second army ( it is formed
by 700,000 men), the real holder of pol i ti c power wi th a great
infl uence in the economy, creating real holdings which have kept
steady their interest. Turkey is one of the greatest countri es impor-
ter of weapons: it is the thi rd in the world for the importi ng of great
weapon systems. It is also among main USA's customers. Turkey is
among the fi rst ten weapon importers of the world, from USA . We
have to consider that if in the fi rst places are countries as Japan,
Great Bri tain, Germany, which exchange in this sector is l inked to
relationships inside NATO too, foll owed by Saudi Arabia, that is
paying for the Gulf war 63 thousand mil lions ofdoll ars of weapon
importing, after there arc Egypt and Turkey. In fact, these are the
principal states of USA' s strategy in M iddle East and in the Persian
Gulf . Turkey, between 1980 and 1989 received subsidies by USA .
In other words, USA paid for the export of their own weapons
towards the Asiatic country. So, Turkish government received these
weapons as subsidy. Unti l 1987. A fter the end of the cold war,
NATO gave itself a strategy, the import grew, subsidies fell , whi le
trade loanswhich have to be paid grew . Until 1996 thi stendency has
been confi rmed, and since 1993 subsidies disappeared, whi le the
acquisition level is sti ll high, that is among the main reasons of the
economic weakness and the enormous debt of Turkey. From a stra-
tegic point of view URRS' decomposition seemed to give Turkey
the chance to enlarge their infl uence towards the fonncr soviet
countries , many of which speaking Turkish or having a great part
of Turkish population. In 1991 A nkara was the fi rst to acknowledge
the A zerbaijan, than all the ex-soviet republics originated by the
M insk summi t, aiming at turning the break of those balances to its
own advantage, preparing itself to have the role that Pan- Turkism
has ever had as aim. But soon the Turkish leadership has had to do
with USA and EU, whi le new regional powers, like Iran, aim at an
important engagement. In fact the United States have managed on
their own the mi l itary aspect, establ ishing the fir st mil i tary bases in-
Uzbekistan and then in the other Caucasian states with the resolu-
tion of beingthe main manager of the strategic interest linked to the
Asiatic area, in comparison with China, Russia and Iran... The war
against Iraq, i f i t has underlined how, with changed balances, the
strategic importance for USA and Europe could not decrease, it has
damaged again Turkey in its relationshi p with the Arab world,
which breaking has happened in I 996 because of the formal agree-
ment with Israel and with the exclusion of Islamic countries from
the Conference. The foll owing embargo against Iraq has made lose
to Turkish economy an important trade partner with whom i t had a
businessof 6,000,000,000 of doll ars in 1990, which only since 2000
has begun again to work. In 2001 the volume of trade was around
1,000,000,000of dol lars and in ten years there hasbeen a great cco-
nomic loss. Turkey, as anti -communist bastion, during the last ten
years transformed its own role into link between Europe and Asia.
Fai thful all y of north A merican interests ( which control through
indirect investments and have in their hands with European enter-
prises, the real Turkish economy, that is the oli garchy at pow er),
being not able to become an important foreigner investor despi te of
considerable potentiali ties it has got, Turkey is limit ing itsel f to the
role of bridge among Eurasia, w ith the capacity to establish cult ural
relationships with Caucasian countries through friendship treaties
where the role of Turkish enterprises is very l imited ( and there arc
l itt le enterprises able to operate in foreign countries. USA andEU'szyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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.. wherezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAIsrael

r 1s region, that pro
Its realization has provi
dikesin the Turkish Kur
merged creating the u
Kurdish towns. 1£ used f
more than 40% the discha
Israel , that has put indus
tor, to maximizei ts output,
the region is going to beco
the water traffic, during the
ted a linked commission to
towards Israel. Under USA's directi on, the
powers in the areatrying to establish an equi
portion of military forces and on the potenti
Relationswi th Israel don't help to improve tho a s.
In 1997 turkey was expelled from the Islamic nceand,
even if it obtained by Syria the renunciation o1 'KK (that
will cause Ocalan'scapture in Damascus), this Turkish
isolation and the necessity by the other states o reac agreements able to
balance the Turki sh- Israeli alliance. This is the · to give to
the reconcil iation betweenSaudi Arabia (where :e aimsat
a greatest fodependence from USA) and Iran, w of diplo-
matic relations, and the north-Ameri caneffort t ackwar
Iraq and Iran, with the pretext of terrorism and th axis. The
war in Afghanistan, and the probable one again n Turkey
for its role of aircraft carrier and medium regional power, but, beyondepi-
sodic facts, the war seems not to give to Ankara to deve-
lop a real jmperial ism. In military fi eld there is :ptance of
responsibi l i ty and since May 2002 a Turkish con y 90 so!-,
diers has taken the guide of Nato'scontingent in tthereare
still all those problems which don't allow Tur its power.
BesidesTurkey does not agreewith the next w ~ · , ffi enri
of the Turkish Prime Mini ster Ecevit, that could be the beginning of the
birth of a Kurdish state in the north of Iraq, not wanted b Ankara, which
thinksthat it could be a future regional enen f Kurdishpeo-
ple protest. Despite of this, when ir will be , Ankarawill
haveto behappyfor what it wi ll have. Sine elation of nar-
row cooperation with the, TurKish Democrat vof the Iraqi
Kurdistan, that isa relation based on the towardsPKK
but it could suddenly change on the contr: situati on.
Some analyst thinks that a democratic regime, pteenth colo-
nial regime in servi ce of USA and EU, could our 1e :kish access
towards middle-east. In exchange for renunciation of itsow role of regi o-

nal power, 'Forkey bas received byzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAthe IMFthau of dollarsto

survive, to allow the poli ti c, military and ec controlling
Turkish society not to collapse. Even in the qu . there have
not been protests and so it isgone better even Greece.It
has been given ca rte blanche towardsTurkishand Kurdishrevolutionary
movements. that hasbrought 10 the recent ban in Europe am l\ll ilie socal-
led terrori st organizati ons, of the DHKC-Pand the PKK . after the poest

of Turkish mini sters inJanuary 2002 when the twopartieswerenot putby
Europeans in the l ist of terrorist organizations. The delay oftheen=in
Europehas to be read not only ascaused by the non-respect f hunr
rights but also as European wi ll to keepTurkey not abl e to do an indepena-
d nt role and under constant blackmail, and it has to be read assEuropean
wi ll not to enl arge the Union withastate havinga64°
keep in a lialf -colonial condition, govemedby an

lite, as the Minister of Ee (ern

Bank),whichhasstudied in. A,
chi ng intopractice.

interests in the area fir st are those to keep Russia isolated from irs ex pro-
vinces and to cut it off from the management of. economic interests linked
to natural sourcesand their transport. i ththe Gulf war USAplacedcven
militarily in the region, withmilitary basesanda strengthened role of lea-
der country for the interest of local oligarchies, as Saudi and Jordani an
dynasti es, supporting Tali bans' regime with the aim to create a passage
which, from Afghanistan and Pakistan throughCaspian Sea'scountriesand
h en Turke y, unites the economiesof Central Asia's countriesw ith Europe
under itsdirection, avoiding interferencesof countries as India , China and
Iran. In 1993 for this reason European Union,with USA'ssupport, propo-
ses the _TRA_CECA program (Transpon Corri dor Europe-Caucasus,
Asia), which aimszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAtostrengthen the communicati onnet , to developcom-
mon projects regarding 01! and gas pipeli nes (Inogate), and contextually
starts a project of air passage (Southern RingzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAAir Route), which includes
an important tariff and customs integration which aims to create a free
trade zone, breaking the Russian monopoly. This program, even with the
diffi culty had since its starting in 1994 because of the region's unsteadi-
ness, represented a good point to start into relationships with new states
and it confi rmed the bridge role of Turkey, as fi nal or passage ofcommu-
nications managed in another seat, also damaged by the near closing of
trade relationships with Russia, the main region of trade of the area for
Turkish economy. The diffi culty to realize this project, especially for the
problems with the Arabian and Islamic middle class pan rival of USA
interests and with which there is a break in 1998 which helped dynamism
and Russian and Iranian role. together with the diffic ult economic con-
juncture during since ten years, with an internal confli ct situation with the
increasing Islamic people, the presence of the Kurdish movement for its
self-determination and for the presence of a revolutionary and social move-
ment, which kept Turkey in a weakness condition, making pay very high
social prices and avoiding the fi nal collapse only thanks to the economic
support of the IMF. The relationship with Israel is the logic consequence of
the international Turkish behaviour. Yet during the first 90s, the fi rst eco-
nomic relationshipsare drawn up, while in 1996 they made a real political
and mi litary agreement for the exchange of delegations and common pro-
jects, always under Israeli guide. The carrying out of this agreement, wan-
ted by USA and Israel , answers lo the control strategic project for the
whole mi ddle-east area by the North America , warranting a mil i tary al li-
ance so important to be a deterrent for any other country breaking the iso-
lati on of Israel and the Arabian-Islamic front, and it had as fi rst aim to draw
up Syria, historic enemy of both countries, and, in this way, its aim was
also tokeepthe control of important sources as water. The alli ance is based
on the political-mi l itary cooperation, which provides for mili tary common
trainings, thecooperation betweentheir secret services, the reinforcement
of economic-trade relationships, and negotiations for water and petrol
sources. Although themilitary aspect makes a deep impression onus, eco-
nomic agreements are very important. The size of the commercial trade
between the two countrieshas passed from 420 mi llionsof dollars in 1996.
to2 thousand millionsof dollarsat the end of2000. Israel isabove all inter-
ested to invest in the agricultural and water energy sectors, having benefit
by the water disposabi lity of Turkey, but the industrial cooperation in the
Defence sector and the weapons sell ing are the main sources of the new
alliance. Turkey, which has recently launched a great plan of moderniza-
l ion of its Armed Forces, for which it has allocated 150 thousand mil lions
of dollars to be spent during 25 years, fi nds in Israel an ideal partner,
because of its technical potentialit ies, supported by USA. TheTurkishpro-
gram for the rearmament warrants also to stop the crisis which had dama-
ged Israeli mil itary industry. At the beginning of 1998, the sum of trans-
ferred weapon systems wasaround I thousand million of dollars, the most
of whom was coming from the aeronautical industry. Now, the Israel
Aircraft Industries, is going to export goods for more thnn 1,5 U10.usnncl
mi ll ions, the most of which produced by jobs obtained by Turkey. Among
signed agreements. the most important provides for the modernization of
the whole fl eet of Phantom II F-4, and it will see the participati on of Ital ian
industries and of many Turkish factors. This is part of a well defi ned pro-
jeet of interconnection and industrial cooperation between those twocoun-
tries, that aims at involving the main industrial sectors usinghigh techno-
logy. The first job wil l be followed by a 500 mil l ions to consu:uct missiles
in Turkey. Above nil the subcontract is important because of the assign-
me nt of technology. Turki sh enterprises wi ll benefit of the "kno w -ho w" on

vectors developed during last years by Israel , thanks to technical support
and to USA'sgreat funds. Thecooperati on in thisdeli cate strategic sector,
suggests even the common real ization of the ant i-missile ball i sti c system
Arrow, basisof the new Israeli defence project. In "civi l " fi eld the agree-
ment has favoured the entry of Israeli mult inationals into Turkishproduce-
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Interview with activist from "DE CENTRUM" squat and autonomous centre in BialystokzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
·The catholics also organized this cross-action in Oswiecim/Auschwitz. They called the people

to put lots of crosses there, to remind, that notjustjewish people died there.
That especially the catholics sent masses of jews at the mercy of thezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAna zis or sometimes

also lend a hand on them, nobody wants to know anymore"

Belarus.

DC: Yes, but not much happend until !
now .

Like almost everywherezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAin europe,
you have a nazi p rob lem h ere. How

does it app ear in Bialystok an d

Polan d ?

DC: There is a right-wing youth orga-
nisation call ed Mlodziez

Wszech polska (A II Polish Youth),

which make a lot of securi ty-stuff for
nationalist p artys. A n organised N azi-

group of mostly older people here in
Bialystok, call themself "N ord-

Easterlan d ". Th ey are organiz ing con-

certs and sel li ng T-Shirts. One of them
owns a shopwith Lonsdaylsand all this
stuff and i thi nk he is sel l ing the appro-
priate music also. "Nord-Easterland"
was here last w eek , although th ey nor-

maly don 't come in direct action . We

think that the young nazis, that got
always trouble with us, called them for
help. It was a real "massacre" this day.
One of us got h is han d cuter, in clu d ing

nerves an d venes an d he doesn 't k now

if he can move it again . We attacked

them w ith hammers, so that also some

of them went down... At least they did-
n't manage to come into the house.

Do th ey really just organ ize themsel-

fe normaly, or are th ey regular

attacking also peop le lik e gypsies,

jews an d p u n ks?

DC; Against punks - of course. Against
other people we don't know. The only
direct con fron tation for us is normaly,

this with the young nazis, that hang
around near the squat an d try to catch

single people. The general nationalism
problem is deeper with the older peo-
ple, who are sti ll very much connected
with the catholic church. Because of
the many belarussian peoplezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAin this
region 30-40% belong to the orthodox
church. And that's although the rest of
Poland is a maximum-catholi c country.
A " very nice" anti-ru ssian graffiti you
can see direct beside the orthodox
church.
What else is coming from this side?
DC: One of the most charismatic lea-
dersof the cathol ic church made a com-
ment, that he can not slant to be ruled
by jews... and people who are just l iste-
ning to authorities like this ... You can
imagine what kind of infl uence has
this. The cathol ics also organi zed thi s
cross-action in Oswiecim/Auschwitz.

They cal ledthe peopl e to put lots of

crosses there, to remind, that not just
jewish people died there. That especial-
ly the catholi cs sent masses of jews at

ry.

lyd ia: I remember there w as a

report, that th e cops took a lot of

you r valuab les with th em...

DC: Yes, they confi scated a lot of
things like bicycles, to checkif they are
stolen. We got i t all back now, except...
yeah... they didn't bring back the
on ions !
... so, you are still waiting for the

onions ?

DC: ...yes.
OK. About demonstrations. That

means you are active in political

actions. What kin d of d emonstration

or other polit ical actions is that ?
DC: From here we are organizing diffe-

rent activities against nazis, police,

capital ism, genetic food etc. The most
is fi xed on special events, like the soli-
dari ty actions for Genua. 200 I we
where something like the base for the
No Border Camp in Krynki (belarus
border). That included also the sol idari-
ty-actions for the arrested people. The
FA takes part regulary in actions in
other cities, li k e for examp le the

MayD ay demonstrations last year in

Warsaw and this year in Slupsk. To our
regu lar activities belongs also the w ee-

kly Food Not Bombs. Another action
was against the strict d rug laws here in

Poland. For smallest amounts, also of
soft drugs, you can go to prison for
about 3 years. It can go that far, that
they confiscate you r eq uipmen t an d

search in laboratorys, what you have
consumedwith that. Ahh ... and actions
because of the intensifying of the polish
eastern border, because of joining the
EU.

Of course. You will have the EU bor-

der in front of your eyes. Th ere will

be a lot of changes ...
DC; No cheap shopping anymore. No,
but all this people who are alwayscom-
muting between Poland and Belarus -
and if just for some litt le black-market
b usiness to survive somehow will have

lo buy always visa for this. That con-
cerns also the people from the band
CONT R A LA CONTR A which are
very often here. ( Contra La Contra is
a Belarus anarcho-punk band from
Grodno, informing during their con-
certs for instance about dictatory situa-
tion in Belarus. Bandmembers wri ting
also for "Aboli shing the Borders from
Below"),
What kind of contacts do you have,
except from CLC , in Belarus? How

far do you work together?

DC; There are also some people in
Minsk. Tomorrow an ecologic group
from Belarus iscoming for instance.

Bi alystok belongsto the sleepy provin-
ce of Podlasie in the north-east of
poland. In this region and also big
areas, now belonging to belarus, ihere
was mostl y until l 50% prewar jewish
populati on. Those who can imagine 6
mil lion ki lledjewsin the holocaust just
as an anonymous number, can get this
clear with the help of the fact, that after
WWII whole areas in this region have
been depopulated - townswent to small
placesjust by the fact, that a main pan
of the population was wiped out.
Bialystok was, like most of the towns in
this area, mostly destroyed by the ger-
man army and degenerated into a stal i -
nistic paneel-bui lding idyl l after the
war. Because of the close to the border,
the population consists now also in big
pans of people from belarus. A glaring
con trast in th is postw ar monotony

represents "DE CENTRUM" an alter-
native culture and living project in an
old factory in the town center. The
place is run by the "KOLEKTI V" a
handfull of people around 20, with dif-
ferent al ternati ve ideas. Alarmed by
alw ays return ing similar reports abou t

blatant pol ice and nazi attacks, "haras-
sed" by permanent calls for donations,
to pay the lawyers and with an general
in terest about th e polish "scene" it was

obvious to go there in june 2002 and
get some direct imp ressions.

lydia: First I want to know some
things in general: how long does the
squat exist, what kind of people live
h ere ete. ?

D C : The project exists since autum
2000. The place was discovered by
people who where just looking for a
quite place to smoke something.
Sometime later there was a big party
and after nothing happend from pol ice
or so, some people starred to arrange
themself for permanent staying and
opend it for the publ ic. They started to
mak e concerts in the house. organ ize

demonstrations and all these things. We
have two an-projects: "DE MODELS"
and " W-23" . They do different stuff
like painting, decorations for the gigs,
experimental music and web-design.
They are typical DIY-projects.
Bialystok section of FA (Anarchist
Federation) ishere and well connected
with it ABC-Bialystok. It doesn't mean
that we are all anarchists. Some of the
peopl e had communist orientation and
many of the antifas are OI or SHARP
Skinheads. Meanwhi le we had two
pol ice actions here. The fi rst one was
in August and the second one in
October2001. In October they attacke
the party for the houses fi rst anniversa-

This inter-

view was made
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first issue of' our
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cialy about per-

manent troubles
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At the moment almost the
to be looki ng for answer
identiti es. Uri s keeps us
against this tendency inzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAa
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war, no econo
moment, capitali s
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best for the future.

ry buil dings
now to pri va
question of ti
Lish tlie old bui ldingsan UJ ts
thing "nice", our house wi l l be al
more interesting for them. We don
know who's the owner. There isjus
a stressy old guy, who claims to b
the owner. Sometimes he come
here, catches some people, buy
some alcohol and tells sad storys ...
...and about antifa andnazis ?
DC: After some time the fights
always slow down for a while, but
wi th new people fresh blood - every-
thing starts again. Bialystok is the
only ci ty, of such hard fi ghting with
nazis in Poland. In other cities there
ismore political acting on both sides.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
What kind of acting ?

DC:zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBALi ga Rodi n Polski chzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA(PolishzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Family League, conservati v-catholic
group, who went with almost 8%
into parlament, similar with Le Pens
Front National. "Radio Maryja" and
the catholic pri ests tel l the people to
vote the family league) for instance,
organized protests against Poland
joining the EU . Admittedly thispro-
tests happend here of all places,
because of the closeness the Belarus
border, but i t was organized from
other ci ties in Poland. The soon
coming membership in the EU, awa-
kens in many people, especially the
social weak ones, understandable
fear about radical changes. LPR uses
this well- directed to win the voters.
Do you take part in international

protests, like this ones in Prague or

Genua?
DC: Those whohaveenough money,
of course, Otherwi se we make also
sol idarity actions here, mostl y on
Global Action Days.
How does it look like ?

DC: Mani festations, spreading info-
material, performances on the main
roads. For instance a boxing match:
the pol ish workers against the EU

(one in black-red and one in EU-

colours dressed). Or during an Anti

Genetic Food action, people dressed
themself up as giant vegetables.
Thamx for theinterview and all the

ic priests in
Maria" (catho-

rvati ve radiosta-
influence on people)

the devoti es to sit for
nt of the cinemas and

pray on their knees. There must be
some truth, if they get so exci ted on
this theme ...
Everywhere in Poland there is lots
of anti-jewish graffitis. It's a little

bit oppressive, that the local peo-

ple enthusiasticly Jubilated to
catholic children-choirs this week-

end, while behind them on the tri-
bune is a davidstar on a gallow
graffiti.
DC: Of course, may be they especi-
ally li ked thi s ... But mostl y "The
Jew" ismore a synonym, for instan-
ce, that the bad politi can is a jew.
There isjust some thousands of jews
left in Poland, so that people cannot
know who is jewish or not. It 's not
the point to do acti on against jewish
people, but it's always cool, to call
your (poli tical) enemy a jew. Also
football-hool igans call each other
j ews.
You had a lot of brutal fights with

nazis in the last time. Is the activi-
ty coming more· from you, accor-
ding to the maxim: smash the
nazis where youmeet them. Or do
you have to do it anyway, to defen-
se yourself ?

DC: As the nazis attack us, they get
attacked by the anti fas. So maybe
more in self defense... (whi spering
and laughing) ... yeah, if we are not
so numerous it is self defense, if we
have the superiority i t is ... preven-
tion. That helpsof course just at the
younger people ? The old guys you
cannot change anymore.
That means you also want to

influence nazis in their way of
thinking. Do you have any other

conceptions, except from beating
the nazis ?
DC: Posting, giving leafl ets to
inform the people, who are not invol-
ved in the tights, what's going on
here. Or blocking \vebsites. To speak
and argue with the nazis doesn't
make much sense. The same way,
l ike the antifas mostl y don't change
there mind. But it's sti l l a fact, that
more nntifas become nazis, then in
the opposite way. Nazis who change
their ways, mostly become drug den-

lersor something like this.
But don't you try to reach at least

the kids, who dont know anything

different in their local areas, To

· Anarchist Courier from Eastern Europe
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AACTIV-IST NEWSLETTER #2 October 2002

Romanian anarchist / anti-authoritarian / anarcho-punk activities up-date

AACTIV-IST Library -OPENING SOON!

This place w ill be a natural continuation of the
Aactiv-ist distro and will carry much more than

whatyou will find in the distro. Because it depends
a lot on the successof the distribution, it's a bit early
to talk abouthow the space wil l look and what kind
of booksi t willhold. Assome of you probably alre-
ady know, months ago we started the process' of
gathering materials, a processwhich is still going on
now. We don't want to get a spaceand keep it empty.
Our idea is that the spaceshould also have 1-2 com-
puters connectedzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAto the intemetand be a meeting
and documentation room for activists. Anyway, ple-
ase contact us if you want to make a donation: a
book that you don't l ike anymore, something that
you published or you distribute. We arc here and
any help is welcome. The news on this is that we
already found a place to start this info-shop (there
are actuall y 2 alternati ves), whi ch has a relati vely
small rent. So, we hopethat i t will bejust a matter
of time before Aactiv-ists have their own place in
Timisoara. Now, also small (and we mean
SMALL!) money donati ons can help this go on.

Once the latest issue of "Slogan-zine" is out the
Aactiv-ist Librarywill be availabl e onl ine; meaning
thatpeople fromother citi escanget books, tapes or
zincscopied for really cheap pricesand sentto them,
wherethey can start their own thing if they want.

FoodNot BombsActi on in Timisoara for the
A31 global day of action against the WSSD in
Johannesburg: 31st of august 2002, Timi soara

First of all, you must know that actions with free
food for the people are really something new for
Romania. The first acti on took place early this year
when antifascists from Timisoara, Craiova and
Bucharest met in January in Timsoara.The second
time was in Craiova for May Day where free clothes
were also given. It seems that some people in
Bucharest werealso preparing one at the middle of
this summer but no one is sure if the action really
happened or not.Even though no actual organization
has yet formed in Romania, different activists seem
to enjoy this son of direct action. Thisaction is very
effective because itzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAalso shows one of the many
negative side effects (more street kids sniffing glue
on the streets, morehomelesspeople) of the poli tics
implemented by the Romanian government out of
the agreements made with the IMF/WB. I is also a
practical way to take action in your community
while talking about other issues. So. this iswhy we
decided that i t was the best action to do for the A31,
because i t's connected to the food problems here in
Romania and also internationally. Because of the
eventsthat happened then, the last week we decided
not to do a street blockade anymore. The collective
who prepared and distributed the food was an inter-
national one, with people from Romania. Serbia,
Bulgaria, Ireland, USA and it worked wonderfulJy.
In the end we distributed 50 kg of veganpotato stew
and 20 kg of salad that everybody in the square
enjoyed. The food wasprepared in the house where
the AACTIV-IST INFOSHOP is, somewhere al the
end of Timisoara. Thanks to people there for every-
thing. This time, having the experience of the pre-
vious FNB action, we made posters announcing it.
The poster also hadinfo on i t about the FOOD NOT
BOMBS movement and what's happening in
Johannesburg. A cri tical massbike-protest was.
also prepared, but because of practi calreasons (like
broken and stolen bikes) we hadto give up on that
idea. In the evening, in tune with the anti-corpora-

te/DTY spirit therewas a party with no entrancefee,
attended by 200 peo ple, where everyone had the
chanceto play.

Delete the elit e ! Smash the WEF !
Solidarity with Salzburg in Romania

The WEF is an exclusive, un-elected, invi te-only
organisati on. A 'think tank' and a driving force
behind the global economy. A must for becoming a
member of the WEF is to have than 1 billi on USS
turnover every year. So, it'sa club for the most weal-
thy and profitable corporations of the worl d.
Incorporated -by li fetime president Klaus Schwab-
since 1971 as a foundation, the WEF claims to be
"independent, impartial and not-for-profit, tied to no
political, partisanor national interests." It hasa con-
sultati ve status wi th the United Nations. Members
include: I 000CEOsfrom the world'slop (sic) multi-
national corporations. Academics, trade-ministers,
heads of state, and eli te media also attend as guests.
The WEF holds itsannual meeting in the smal l ski
resort town of Davos in the Swiss Alps. According
to the WEF this meeting is now considered the glo-
bal summit that defines the political, economic and
businessagenda for the year. The WEF's summits
al low the richest and most powerful corporations in
the world to mingle with trade representatives from
nations, and witheach other, to make business deals
and determine global political and economic pol i -
cies. According to the \1/EF; it initiated the World
Trade Organisation (WTO), the focus of protest in
Seattl e lastyear. Its 1982 annual meeting in Davos
brought together cabinet members of major coun-
tries with heads of inlemational organisations. such
as the World Bank,IMF, and GATT. This special
Informal Gathering of Trade Ministers from 17

countries organised the launch of the Uruguay
Round, which iswhere the WTO was founded. This
isjust one significant example of how the WEF, dri-
ven by its corporate agenda, shapes the political,
economic and social landscape. The way, the WEF

takes influence, is that it brings together important
decision-makers, especially politicians and leaders
in economy, and givesthem the possibili ty of setting
up informal arrangementsout of public attention. A

new tactic of the WEF is to invite NGO's such as
Amnesty International or Greenpeace, to strengthen
their credibili ty as an independent, responsible and
open forum. Of course the negotiations with the
NGO's are strictl y informal, so they never lead to
binding results.Our actionsagainst the WEFare the
beginning of communicating our struggles, learning
toco-operate, and working towards an altemalive to
the violent world order that enforces exploitation
and inequality across the globe.

Between September IS and 18 the
Aactiv-ist collective prepared the first edition of
the AACTIV-IST video festival. This festival, we
thought, would be the best way 10 spread the messa-
ge about what's going on in Salzburg. The festi val
wassupposed to happen in Timisoara,because some
people from here were interested in ii. We also had
gotten support from 2 "artsy fartsy" clubs for
making this thing happen. But, because of some
misunderstandings the indymedia tapes got in a bit
later thanwe'd hoped, but still on rime; we never
thought we'd havethem on time and because of that
we didn't make enough "noise about it." So, the
whole thing had to be delayed, but,stil l somepeople
wanted it to take place. Again the home where the
Aactiv-ist infoshop is, was the place where every-
thing happened. During 3 days filmswere shown all
ni ght atthe place. The movieswere about protestsat

l ast year's WEF meeting in Salzburg, and footage

from protes a;
Quebec. The e
Streets,squatt ,, Ig-

gle in India an ±ht

that this wasagre in the end thiswasonly;
the first part. It will wed by the actualAAC-
TIV-IST VIDEO FESTIVAL, whi ch might take
place either on the international, anti-Mc0onalds
day or during local acti ons against the NATO mee-
ting in November. The festival, again, will take
place in Timisoara, and will contain more info on
the topics of that specific action
(McDonalds/NATO), as well as extra information
about the WEF. The 3rd and final step will beto take
the festival to Craiova asweU so that other' people
from all over the country that couldn't come to
Timisoara,cancome and watch.

Smash the Mac ! Smash the BigMac !
The fi rst Anti-McDonald'sacti on in Romania !

So, the I6th of oc1ober was the global day of acti on
against McDonald's.All over the world people met
and organised actions against McDonalds restau-
rants. In Romania we also had an action, the first
ever against a McDonald's. It took place in
Timisoara, a city in the west of the country, where
capi talism is rising faster than in other places in
Romania. "They" say this is a good thing, but we
know it's not true. Anyway, back to the action. It
started at 3 o'clock in the afernoon in the center of
town, Piata Operei/Victoriei (the square where, they
say, the revoluti on started). So, there you have the
naughty Aactiv-ist Collective in its favorite place,
the street. 35-40 people joined the action, which was
a real surprise. Because not everyone was used with
this kind of noisy direct action we decided to take
out our tools: flags, banners and stones (hehe!). In
the end this proved to be one of the mistakes we
made, because we shocked everyone and they didn't
know how to react. So, we said to ourselves: we go
and have a nice l itt l e acti on giving free apples to the
and pass out leaflets about mcdonalds.We then talk
to people about the things McDonald's is doing.
There was also some street theatre: a mad, juggling
devil, wearing a "fuck mc!" t-shirt with a "WC"

(instead of "MC") sign, yelling all the time. The
devil gavea li ttle competit ion to the McDonald's by
screaming "what do you choose: free health or death
for money ?" The anti-Mc devil did hisjob wel l. as
did the kids passing out applesand leaflets and peo-
ple around the square got the point. Even more
important, some. people actually left the
McDonald's. The manager of the restaurant made
some phone call (we assume it was either to the
police or his superi ors), and the assistant manager
came outside to talk to us.He asked us if we repres-
ented some organisation, we said " NO! We repre-
sent oursel ves, we hate McDonald'sand we came
to tel l the people why!" . Then he asked us why we
hate the Mc? We said that "it destroys ai d polutes
the environment, exploitsworkers, manipul ateskids,
sells unhealthyfood, etc.".I saw on his face that he
agreed with us when he heard that the workers at
McDonald's are treated bad, paid shit and have no
rights to unionize, but what could he do ? Then we
said to him that we were not thereto make trouble
for the employees at the McDonald's. We hate the
mac, not them. After that we took some photos with
the devil and the Mcworkcr, and he remembered
why the managerhad sent him outside, because he
started saying that maybe these things weren't true,
and the food wasn't bad. Thi s was somehow trans-
formed into a public debnte there, and we proved
once again that we could handle it. We al so had 2zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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them; by this time theacti on was already overand
they werejust normal citizens. Later in the evening
we werealso joined by some swedish activists that
came to romania wanting to do ananti-sexism pro-
ject. Thi s was the third action this year. the second
in lessthan 2 months (so, our planto do a monthly
action in Timisoarawil l stay!) without any permits
from the cityhall . It seems that people have started
to enjoy thiskind of action, and we arebeginning to
fi gure out how to make them more fun, and intere-
sting. Let's face it though, we'restill long way from
doing it as right as we should! There were only two
thi ngs that some of uswish we could have done extr:
I) have banners and nags with us,and maybe diffe-
rent kinds of leaflets and 2) we made a huge mista-
ke by not entering the restaurant and trying to crea-
te a li ttle chaos in there even if only for a few minu-
tes.This way we would have made our point having
run and also given a short break to the employees.
Nevermind that, next time we'll know how to handl-
lc a McDonald's. And one last thing: some people
had been prepared to do some other actions during
the night, bur then decided that it was not safe for
di fferent reasons. The conclusion is: if you really
wanI to fight McDonald'syou shouldn't do it just on
the 16th of october,any day isgood enough to fight
McDonald's! And let's not forget the "Stop the
McGlobali sation!" ska party we threw on Friday.
which was also a success. The Pink Panthers are
taking over the city! Aactiv-ist might just be ready
to pull a big one in solidarity with Prague ! Stop
NATO ! PinkzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAPanthersand the Aactv-ist Collecti ve.

Romaniananarchist arrested in Germany

G" is a Romanian anarchist who attended the
NoBorder camp in Jena. Germany and got arrested
at an antifascist rally in the city of Gera forwearing
a mask. We know that this might be not such a big
thing, but we would also l ike to know more about
the legal si tuation in these kinds of cases. If there is
someone who could write us about this.Opinions or
soli darity messages are welcome at:
cnvhelp@yahoo.com (G.) or pinkpanthers@k.ro
(Aacti v-ist collective).

Romania and actionsfor the summeror 2003

A Nollordcr camp is planned for June 2003 in
Timisoara. This will be done in cooperation with
activists fromCraiova and Timisoara. Therearea lot
of details we haven't discussyet but we know one
thi ng: Timi soara is close to the border with the
"E.U." and Craiova is a city close to the borderwith
Bulgaria. And we know one more thing: this is the
cheapest way to go to Greece. So both cities nre

good locntions for a NoBordercamp.So. we would
like to have contacts with some peopl e that coul d
really help us will, preparing things here. We heard
of a b ike andvan caravan comi ngbut we would li ke
to know more about what people who will go to
Greece think is better: a camp and actions in
Ti mi soara,or net ions in bothTimisoaraand Craiova.
An d after that we hnvc to see iF we are rea listi c and
what can we really do. Contacts:

Timisoara: pinkpanthers@k.ro,
Craiova:cnvhelp@yahoo.com liberat ero @yahoo.com

ABC-Romania coming soon!

In August the fi rst discussionsa
group for anarchist politi cal
There was a meeti ng wi
Timi soara and we agreed
a legal support group. H
this is a good and useful
Romaniansecret police
red. 2. The arrest of.
Germany; 3. Media cam
4. Investigation of green

tions with anarchi sts; .
Romaniansgoing to Pragu
in sol idarity actions with
l ikely the group will tw o b ,
Craiova.

Green activists threatened
with investigation by the police

August wasa busy month for Romanianactivists.
Therewas an SRI (Romanian Intelligence Service)
study done on anarchism, then a media campaign
against anarchists. The last thing that happened,
happened to C. and A., two members of TPN
(Young Friends of Nature), a Green NGO from

Timisoara. Recent ly married, they got a house visit
from a police officer. The reason given wasthat A's
id needed some changes because of her marriage to
C. The "friendly" policeman insistedon going insi-
de their house and had a nice discussion, talking
about the fact that he also li stens to "roc k" (hehe!)
music. The pol iceman left, but the second day he
phoned saying that he really needed to seeA and C
again. At the station he told them that he was the

officer in charge of an investigation in relation to a
case announced to themby Europol.The case wasin
regards to the "infiltration by French anarchists in
Timisoara." He also told them that they found all the
information about TPN fromthe "regional board for
youth and sport" and that they had the addressesof
the 7 TPN members there. Here is a little back
ground that might help you get the bigger picture.
C's father works at ci ty hall in the environmental
department and he teachesecology at the uni versity.
C is a corporate-punk fan and criti c of the anti gl o-
balisation/anarchist movement in Western countries.
Neither C nor A have ever had any contact with
anarchists from anywhere. especially not France.
Why werethey the only ones raid about the investi -
gati on? There were other people just as guilty or
'innocent astheywere, but maybeit hassomething to
do withthe fact that C's father isa city hall employ-
ee and they had the benefit of gettingoff a sinking
ship. A few days after talking to the poli ce officer
they broke all contactswi th the Green NGO. We still
don't know what they said to the policeman. In the
enti re TPN only one active anarchist has had any
contact (a few lettersand emails) wi th French (and
other) anarchists.We have heardof a simil ar case-in
Craiova, but the guy questionedin that casewasa
self-declared anarchist. 1ltis summer TPN gave
some legal help (paper work nt the border) to the
KKTUS Caravan from Montpeli er and the l'fl-
NERANTE Color Caravan from Marseill es.
Someone who has some contacts with the

Int ell i gence Servi ce in Tintlsonra has told us that
they have their eye on usand they. want to l ink anar-
chistswi th drug users and traffickers.Some people
say that we should ignore theseattemptsat scaring
us, others are scared about their future, some ore
paranoid, othersare proud. We wi l l see what hap-
pens, Let's hope it'snothing seri ous,or if it is let's
hope that we arestrongenoughto get through.
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anarchist adepts was formed by fringe elemetsand

adventurous sociopathswho were not interested in ideas,
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only accelerated when in the 1920sthe apparent success
of the Bolshevik revolutionbroughttothe communistside
the ranks of thedissatisfied. Thefew anarchistnuclei left

al act taking place in 1929, in

co's men. Only a few nostalgics
• in Ca rrara, Italy, tried to start an

Federati on,in the hopes that that

Pseudo-Anarchism (bike-chain anarchism)

Four decadesafter the disappearanceof thelast "serious"

anarchist groups,the termWil.S takenupby a music group,
today forgotten, who launched thealbumzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA"AnarchyzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAin the

UK", in a waveof mass publicity, in bondon. No connec-

tion to the "l ibertari an" philosophy. Based on the group's

authors, Johnny Rohen and Sid V icious, the main messa-

ge was to get kids to rise up against their parents. In fact

thetrueideabehind theSex Pistols was to get over thecri-

sis the music industry experiencing between 1976 and

1980. Tis new. fashion (call ed "punk" in the UK and

"new wave" in the USA) had a certain appeal including

amongst the fringe, who were dressing up in black and

would start up fights to support the anarchist ideals when

they went to concerts. In fact the "punk" phenomenon

only created the opportunity for conf rontations amongst

violent hooligan groups who never lost onechance to turn

sports' or cultural events into bloody fights. The winner

was theone who handled his bicycle chain thebestA rat-

her diffi cult period follo wed, especially for theauthorities,

but graduall y the violent elements were identi fied and

neutralised- anarchism was not an excusefor the violence

committed. Coincidentall y as this phenomenon was taken

under control, in the 1980s, new technology was coming

out which made it possible to conduct facial and voice

scans. This all owed the quick identification of those

implicated in turbulent actions no matter how much they

might have; tried to switch disguises during their actions.

A s can beseen on thenews the dissenters usuall y only get

a doze of teargas in the face, but consequently, without

any apparent motive, these individuals are met with all

sorts of obstacles when trying to fin d ajob or just attemp-

ting to takemoney out from an ATM . Nobody wants to

deal with sociopaths who think "property is theft." An d so,

this phenomenon has become rather rare, with the only

significant echoes left in the United Slates. Across the

Atlantic this "new wave" lef t behind, some self-described

anarchistgroups,formed by lowly, violent individuals. We

are talking about "Clautostrophobia" from Baltimore.

"Raze the Walls" from Georgia, "A narchohood" from

California or the "A tlantic Anarchist Circle" from the

North of the United Slates.In the 1990s a new culture of

gratuitous violence developed in this environment with

rather serious implications. One such caseis that of the

Anarchist Utopian Party, whose leader Willi am White,

maintained an internet page in which he asked the youth

to get him weapons and make home-made bombs, and

even moreso to usethem in assassinating their fellow stu-

dents and professors. Obviously he was asking others to

do this, becausehe was not crazy enough to try these acts

on his own. Initially these call s went ignored, but later it

was found out thathis sociopathic activism inspired men-

tally unstable adolescents, causing a few bloody incidents

in American schools, sometimes resulting in dozens of

victims. Currently this phenomenon hasshown its face in
Europe, and recently in Germany, wherea mentally unsta-

ble man kill ed several students, professors and one poli-

ceman during the graduation exams. Amongst these self -

described "anarchist" groupings with terrorist inclinations

arenumbered the "M ichigan Militi a," a paramilitary orga-

nization, who was connected to Timothy M cVeigh, the

author of the Oklahoma City bombing, recently executed

by lethal injection. We are also talking about xenophobic

groups, acting out in regions which are difficult to access,

made Up of people who are on the fringes of American

society, generally having been influenced Dy bad educa-

ti on, family violenceand fanaticism with some mystical

tendencies. After the attempts of September- lJth, the

United States stateinstitutions have taken a variety of

measures, which are extremely effic i ent and all point

towards this f ringe category, considered a supporter of.

such potential terrorist attacks. A s far as the music world

isconcerned, it hasgotten rid of such elements since the

early 1980s. The main re-inventor of anarchism, Sid

Vicious, died of an over-dosein 1979, and theSex Pistols

broke up. The years that followed marked the emergence

ofthe "rap" revolution and then that of the "techno" one.

The ex-anarcho-punks from the West got old, some of

them in jails. Others were luckier and were able to find

themselves forgotten at themargins of society.

Anarchism in Romania ?

A narchism hasno historical roots in our country . A centu-

ry ago, in the "belleepoque" of classical anarchism, a few
nuclei were formed in Romania, but fell apart quickly-

enforced especially by militants from Tsarist Russia. but

which even at that Li me provoked a reticenceon behalf of

the masses. In addition, Romania had even thenorganiza-

tions of national security, which never treated with care

the anarcho-terrorist tendencies. Still , in some marginal

groups in other parts there exists the very wrong percep-

tion that in Romaniayou can try things that you would not

in your own country. In this way yearly foreign infractors

are caught-paedophiles, anarcho-punks, low class mob-

sters, hashish and weapon traffickers, satanists andso on.

The most important cases are shown on TV, the rest are

all owed to go back home, where their national police

awaits armed with nil the information about how they

enjoyed their "v acation" time in our parts. Obviously, the

actions of a some foreign anarcho-punk s to try and infil-

trate the neighbourhood hangouts in Temeshwar, Resita

and Craiova, did not escape the attention of the national

security offi cers. The anarcho-punks had advocated

(through music, onlinesites and also through the Craiova

Anarcho-Fr ont, craiovafront.go.ro) ideas like: "if God

truly existed he should be gotten rid of ', "we identif y as

anti-nationals, without a Romania, laws or class" or "any

army must beeliminated and the enti re population should

be armed to get ride of any monopoly over the armed for-

ces". Initially the anarcho punks from abroad got in touch

with the local youlh through the branches of distribution

of pirated music and hard porn. In order to distribute the

latter, they started relatively small groups of marginalised

persons, generall y dependent on drugs or alcohol, who,

under the influence of the foreigners, slowly adopted in a

rather puppet-like fashion, the clothing-style, language

and the pseudo-anarchist concepts of the "punk genera-

tion."

Manual for civ il d isobedience

After the legislation in regards to copyright was passed,

those implicated in illegal activitieswere confronted with

the proper authoriti es (ie. Police, etc.) and the foreigners

were forced to leave, who never stepped foot again in

Romania, having plenty of explanations 10 give back in

their homecountries. A few dozen of local "anarcho-fron-

ters" & "undergrounders" were left, who theorise sporadi-

cally on "thestrategy to boycott a bank, a point where the

economic coll apse has to be initiated" (material found on

the site craiovafront.go.ro), but who in reality arc trying

to spread their activities from video-traffi c lo drug traffi c-

the latter all in the name of the anarchist cause. Far from

being a pretence, the publicising of anarchist ideas have

consti tuted of an aggravating aspect the antisocial and

even criminal activities of those activating on a national

level. A t this same time we have marked the decline of

"anarcho-frontism". Many of these sociopaths are asking

themselves even now how they got caught. Well , some

played a li ttletoo much online, popularising "the anarchist

guide" or "a guide to civil disobedience", frequenting sites

speciali sed in bestiality and sado-masochism. They soon

found that the useof pirated software is a penal offence,

and the visiting of certain controversial materials online

caneven lead to thedestruction of yourhard-disk. Others

graffittied publi cbuildings thinking thatno onecould see

them at night.Eventually they realisedthey should look

"undercovers" who generally know where and how to

catch them in the act.

Nomad anarchists

For some time there wascontact between anarcho-punks

abroad and thosein themarginalised areasof Temeshwar,
Craiova and even Bucharest. But around 1999-2000, the

westerners understood in Romania it's hard to portray

yourself as an anarcho-punk, so they opened up the dic-

tionary under .. Interpol" and straightened themselves out

and now avoid Romania. But some of the anarcho-punks

from Balkans have yet learn this lesson. If in 1991-1992

Romania was marked by an invasion of the 4 wheeled

carts, in 2001 we found ourselves invaded by another set

of trash, in this case of the musical kind, popularised by

Yugoslav street-musicians specialised in weddings, ex-cir-

cus orchestras from Hungary. or Croat marching bands,

with such names as "Brian Damage," "Dead Beats," or

"AK47 ." It's hard to consider these lost souls, who go

from one corner of Europe to the other, eating what they

find or are given for nothing. playing for a bottle of cheap

alcohol or a bi! of hashish, "anarchists" in the full meaning

of the word. Still , the precedent for this phenomenon

remains:data gathered over decades in the USA and many

Western-European states have shown that in these margi-

nalised groups infilt rated by pseudo-anarchist ideas,

assassin students, serial kill ers and psychopath criminals

have been recruited. As a consequence, the evolution of

such groups are always under surveill ance and the fi rst

attempts at the creation of a punk scene in coll aboration

with theanarcho-fronters in Craiova between A ugust and

September 2001 was a complete failure. A fter theforeign

musicians set up their tents on the edge of landfil ls, their

local fans tried to convince the county offi cials of the

necessity to set up a political-punk concert, either at the

city-airport, or thebest local beach. The locals, confronted

with the avalanche of drinking, orgies, fights and robbe-

ries figured things out fast: the airport authorities refused

to allow these concerts, fearing, rightly so, that they might

have left the place without windows. In the case of the

beach, they let the dogs looseon them (the anarchists who,

according to reports, had stolen all the bench furniture a

few days pri or). And so the foreigners gathered up their

tents and wen! back home, giving up on the concert. A fter

a series of similar failures, the A narcho-Front was left

with only a few members. The ex-leaders of this group.

are now trying to erasetheir traces by sell ing porn-videos

on the streetcomers of Bucharest and Ti misoara to cam

enough for a Jill ie beer or hard liquor, and in their free

lime they arc promoting "pacifism" and "anti-fascism"

through various organizations, who have no clue about

their past criminal records. Under these conditions, one

cannot speak about an "anarchist phenomenon" in

Romania. In any case, the actions of these known, margi-

nal individuals with such ideas, are always in the eye of
the public, the same as their groups and musicians from

abroad, whose "politico-musical" nctivities (robberies,

drunkenness, destruction of propeny, fights, traffi c of
drugs and obscene materials) continues to be sporadic

throughout our country. Anypotential "anarchist" activ ity,

from abroad or national, under the category of punk or

"pacifi st" is immediately brought to attention, thesameas

it would be in other European countries. As the experien-

ce of the last years has shown, preventive action, along

with adequate foll ow-up mcnsures have manngcd to

discourage violent reaction, or any other actions that

might endanger the security of citizens, national interest,

or the f undamental rights of the nation.
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On saturday,zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
49.10., one of the most

Brutal act of violence

against dogs happened

in Berovnica, small town

near Ljubljana, where

dog asylum had been

destroyed and animals

Bru tally taken away. The

asylum was owned b.y

Milena Mocivnik, a

famous woman, who is

running a place with

almost 300 dogs for more

than 8 years. First, I will

explain the situation

before the "fatal act".

The whole story

has political background

and it started years ago,

when Milena Mocivnik

started with the asylum.

She was living with her

daughter in a flat and had

about 10 dogs, that she'd

found on the street. She

moved to the house and

since then, she has been

taking care of up to. 300

dogs (and cats). Most of

them she iound on the

street or people let them

there, because they

knew she would take

care of them. She devo-

ted her life to that, living

in poverty and working all
day, saving and taking

care of the animals.

Then, the

media found out about

her. She became famous

and was called

"Slovenian of the year"

and Dog's mother". She

was moving all the

time.Once local inhabi-

tants called inspection,

because they didn't like

barking. Inspection

came, forced her to move

with shooting on her

dogs.Now, she finally

found enough isolated

place to not disturb the

neighbours. She got in

contact with other associ-

ations for pro tection of

animals. The fact is that

she never made a legal

Association. These asso-

ciations were collecting

money for her and made

good business.Thus, she

refused to take their

money and to work with

them. She said: "It's

someone 6etween the

nice person, who gives

drugs (an

undercover), st

taly ill person

lecting dogs...

(with very ra

tions) were writing stories

like these and letters of

suppor t were cancelled.

They also accused her,

because she didn't want

to give away the dogs. It
was because she got

lot of dog

sometime

found o

that dog i

living now i

worse cond

tion tha

before. So

she took it

away

was careful!

to whom she

is giving the

dog.

Situation

before the

asylum

evicted

Milena had

about 300 dogs and

cats. She received lots of

material and physical

help from diff erent orga-

nizatioris and individuals.

Students from timber

school made cottages for

the dogs, they were pla-

ced on the meadow, Big

places, dogs were toget-

her, except the very

agressive ones. Animal

rights organization from

Austria Tierhilfe Sudan

also helped her. Then,

suddenly Veterinary

Inspection (VURS), the

Asylum of Ljubljana and

Tierhilfe Sudan (TS)

deceided to evict the

place. Reasons:

-higienic reasons

-some dogs were under-

fed (this is true, but it was

the dogs that she found

underfed and needed

some time to recover or
the ones who were sick)
-they found 2 dead dogs

daughter and vounta

workers - she started

also to hire workers -

homeless people she

took from the street and
pay them with the Help of

TS)

Bloody eviction

VURS was ttireatening

long time ago and said

they will come at the end

of the month. They came

on 19.10, at 7am with

inspecto

Anita K
and 15 h

workers

given

V
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"Against authorhity, poverty and capitalism"
demonstration of Pol ish Anarchist Federation

Szczecin - Poland
l4th December 2002zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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Bicycle Caravan
to thezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAEU-Summit in ·Thessaluniki

Romania
9-1.5 June 2003
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Slovenia - Croatia - Serbia - Bulgaria
· · From Apri l ti l l June 2003 ·

@@@,

No Bi ·de: damp

Internat
An.a C.....c;,a.-

Warsaw-Poland
Enp. of June .2003
connected :with • . . ··· ··

Anti-Border Activiti·es on the eye of
removing the eastern borders of EU

Eastexn borde~s of Poland
Last week of June 2003


